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See www.
banyen.corn
or pick up
a brochure
for these
FATL E\,IENIS
...(t ntore
thts: 60*737-8858 or
800-663-8.142

ffis"hq
. A. H. Ar-rr,tlls

Inner lourney Home
Fri.. Oct. 8, 7:30 pm $15
St. Andrews wesley Church

The Inner Marriage
Nov. l9l 7:30 pm, Christ Church, $20

Nov 20-21, Workshop

boohs, tapes (t cd.s reJlecting the World.I
SPIRITUAL d/HEALING

. TRADITIONS

tsANYEN tsOOKS
3608 West 4th Avenue
at Dunbar in Kisilano Vancouver, BC v6RlPl
Books 6O4-732-7912 Music/Ikts 604-737 -aASa

Opcn Mon-Fn l0-9 Sat l0-8 Sun ll-7
wwv/.banyen.com

VHOLE FOODS

SOUTHERN B.C. 'S LARGEST
NATURAL FOOD SUPERMATKET
. vrrAl\,trNs / qaRA
. ORGANIC PRODUCE
. NATURAL GROCERY
. BTJLK FOODS

CDRTIf IED OR,GANIC
CHICXEN, DAIR,Y &

BEEF,
EGGS

l55O l t le ln Strcct ,  Prnt lcton, B.C.

Opcn 7 dryt/wcck (250) f93-2E55
Ws it www. pe ntictonw holefoods.com
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N-oNqflE PlrrJ
by Richard from the

Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

A Blessing from Spirit
In last month's lssues I shared with

),ou the beginning of the story ot an amaz-
ing Msit from a mysterious woman during a
dark night of the Soul experience.

During her visit I took her down to our main meeting
space, the Group Room. I had been told by more than one
person that this room contained a portal to other dimensions.
It is not something that I spoke to anlone about, for only a
select few have the ability to sense, much less use the portal.
Wren I sarung open the door to the meeting spacs the
woman seemed to heighten her awareness and looked
across the room. She asked to go in and I said, "Please do."
She walked straight over to the spot where I had been told
that the portal was located and sat down, asking if it would be
alright if she meditated. As I closed nry q€s and concentrat-
ed on stillness, I could feel myselt slip into one of the clearest
and deepest meditations I ha\,/e ever had in firy life. Reflecting
on it now lthink that she opened the portal into another
dimension. I could feel my whole being relax and I was
bathed in a sense of total peace. When the meditation was
or'er I got up fgeling lighter and serene.

We left the group room and walked over to the stone
bench contemplation area. We sat there looking down
Kootenay Lake. She told me that there were a lot of beings on
the planet during this twenty years span, which ends at 2012,
beings that have chosen to be here so the pattems for the
future can be set. She said that there were no guidelines left
by our ancestors for the time after 2012, We are the ones to
chart the path into the future. I had heard this concept before
but hearing it from her seemed to strengrthen its validity.

We sat down on one of the benches around the fire oit
overlooking the lake. She said that in order to manifest a
vision a person has to align the Mind, the Will and the Heart.
The mind develops the idea, the will canies it through and the
heart holds the passion that supports the vision. She
explained that ),ou have to give up control in the extemal
sense and concentrate on harmonizing these three aspects.

Gefting up from the bench we started to walk back to the
Lodge. I asked her if she would like to stay for dinner and/or
stay at the Retreat Center for the night. In the same style as
she had done when she anived, she tumed to me and took
both of my hands, looksd straight into rny Er'es and said, "We
have exchanged gifts, it is time for me to go." We blessed
each other Wth the Sanskrit word 'Namasie' and she drc've
her camper out of the driveway and I never saw her again.
That was July of 20Ol and to this day I still regard this experi-
ence as a Msit trom Soirit. For me the lessons were orofound .
I feel that all of us receive guidance in various ways. I encour-
age you to 'listen carofully.'

il Wu have atry comments please email Bichard at
l n s ig h t s@J o h n s on s Lan d i n g Retre at. bc. ca
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Cr€ate Enonnous
ShkinhtrLlfe

thrcugh Personal and Professional Coaching

Edckson Colleget Art & science of Coaching program:
MeeB the rigorous standards ofthe International Coach Federation (lCF)
@d meets th€ academic requirements that willallo,,ri you to becomel

. An Associaie Certified Co6ch (ACC);
. A Profcirional Certified Coach (PCC);

. A M.der Certified Coach (mCC);
through the International Coach Federation.*

tindidate must comoletethe numb€rofcoachino hou6 r€oui€d bvthe lCF.

Begins Oct.15 & l7 In Vancouver - Register l{ow!!
An inbnnative & fun 2 day program.

L€am iractical coaching distinctions for everyday life

WqmsmHkrslilbrkslrop
WITH JAI{E PEIERSOI{

December 3,4,5 in Vancouver
S@nsoted by Etickon Co eqe.

For organizations, groupt families seeking to tap into the group
infomation feld and see the whole svsten at once so conflicts and

issues become crystal clear

We dm rondud 2 houl oe€d€ntial ob3€rvation sessions.
RSVP to att€nd.

Erickson is PPsEC Accredited. Financing i5 available forallcou6es.

TtFArt&S,*eillceof



Hot Stone Massage Workshop
by First Nation Shaman

^&s ., in Nelson area
Etl l!t?.,!
!/i .\."- Nov, 13,,14 Lwel one

\. 
-- 

Nov. 2021 Lwel tflo
$3OO u.s.

call Franclne (25O) 50$5299

Levels of Classes
Available

Tbe Kelowna
Yoga House

1272 St. Paul Street, Kelowna

2so€624906
kelownayogahouse@telus. net
www. kelowna!/ogahouse. org

BUS!I|ESS
oPPORTUIilTY

Well established Gift and
Heatth Food Store FOR SALE
in Kamloops, BC. Opportunity
for Expansion, Flexible Hours,
1-2 Person Ooeration. Phone

Co\nt'
l , t(

October 7
Indlgo Kids Wpsp, Kelowna, p. 14

october 8 -  l l
Thai Massage, Kelowna, p. 27

October 14

Core Beli6l Famlllarlzation Eyenlng.
See ad and article on page 10 & 11. Fo€: $10

Call Laa|a Bracken (250) 7696265

Couples Wksp, Ketowna.p. ut

EMF Balancing, KetolvYta, p .19

October 15 -  22
Fulfillment - A week long int€nsivs with
Jon Scott at Johnson's Landing Retreat

Centro . 1€77-3664402

October 16
7 Steps To C€ating and Manifesting The
Life You D€sire . P.mela Shelt 86.1-9087

Annie Hopper at chapters, 4 pm, p. 5

October la & 25
Developlng Your Intuitive

/Pqrchic Abilities
7 - 10 pm . Pamols Shery a61-9087

October t9
Inner Poace, Falkhnd, p. 28

October 2l - 25
Enlightenmor lntenglve, Peadrland, p. 24

October 23
LeY€l I Usui Reiki

Pamela Shelly 861-9087
Flo,ver Essenca \,Vksp. Kelo{ ma, p.19

November 12 - 14
Shllt Happens, chridins Lake, p. 23

llovember 18 & 25
Developlng You. lntuitlve/

Peychlc Abllltlrr, 7-10 pm
Pamela Sheuy 86+90a7

November 27 - 28
Tarot, Choryl in Wsstbank, p. 13

Rala YogE MEDIATION. R€€ oa ctnrgo
Penticton: 4923697 or Oliwr 49&5181

CONSCIOUS CONNECTIONS: Weekly spir-
itual, motivational groups empowering
women to achiew the lh€s th€ry desile. Rw.
\rlonne Davidson, Kglowna Centre for
Positiw Living [250] 76&3921

TUESDAYS
MEDITATION at Da]€ to Dr€am, 7pm
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna ... 491-2111

WEDNESDAYS
4' WED of EVEF/ MONIH - l(Alll-o(,P{t
TONING & CHANnNG for health and tun @
Cunlitfe House, Rivsrida Pafk, 7- g9tn, $11.
Bobbi @ 25G57+835 or trarcz@telus.net

EBIDAYS close$ to ths Full & New Moon
SOUND AND COLOUR MEDITATION
Kamloops: Call T€t€z for mol€ 37,1€672

SUNDAY CELEBMTIONS
PENTICTON: Celobralion Centre
Sun@ Service Healings at 10 am,
Sunday Service l0:3Gfl:45 am.Lolr Houlo,
22O Manor Park Aw. Info: Loro 494OO83.
email: celebrationconhs@tslus.net

,,{ 3,,,ttl-, VA(

for details.

October 3()
Health Falt, Parkinson Rec. KelowrE, p.1oIstnlro, Uunlo, Hont ln Balt.m

Provides help In the iollowing condi-
tions: bone frac{ures, osteopofosis,

rheumatism, arthritis, asthma, intomal
bleeding, gastic ulcsls, hemontroids,
indig€stion, brittle and neak nails and
hair. gczemas and other conditions

causod by minorsl daficienci€s.
Avallable st:

htb:rrww.mumIofl umlo.com

Phone 250445-2277

DEVINE HEALffi PAODUCIS

LACK OF EN EROY/MOTIVATION
FATIGUED/WTTHDRAWN

LACK OF ALTERNESS/IRfl TAALE
DEPRESSION/WEIG}IT GAIN

DEPRIVED OF LIG}IT

M. tnina Mt Suppltu lor
AROMATHERff''I STEAII SAUNAS

Ii{FRAFED SAUNA & BIO IAT
COLLAGEN & OXYOEN TREATMENTS,

HOT STOiTE HASSAGE KTTS
BODY WRAP KITS

DRY AOUA THERAPY TIASSAGE BEO
tzsotT6&7951 enrait :Oevinehealth@shaw.ca

Wdkiry Seed Healirg
Steohonie Lundstrom

Arnstrong d Solmon
(250) 833-6003

Shiatsu, Ori€ntal Bodywork,
Crystal Healing, Reiki

Enorgy Medicine, lridology
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Whatb love 0ot to do mth lt?
by Annie Hopper

ls there a hidden law of attraction when it comes to roman-
tic relationships? What attracts us to the people we choose to
be in relationship with? Well, to put a complicated matter very
simply - you will be attracted to people who can emotionally
replicate your paftem of wounding as a child, a in the hope of
healing those wounds. |ve got some good news and some
bad news about this attraction theory. The bad news is that if
you were brought up in a dystunctional home and you have not
healed those earlier childhood wounds; than you will most like-
ly attract a dysfunctional relationship. The good news is there
is something you can do about it.

Growing up in a dysfunctional home makes us good can-
didates for living in denial. Denial then leads to our not being
able to trust our feelings and also perpetuates self doubt. This
ultimately impairs our decision making abilities as adults to
make appropriate and healthy choices in our lives.

Your unhealed wounds from the oast can be oainful to deal
with - especially if you have grown accustomed to suppressing
your emotions. Exploring these suppressed emotions is unfa-
miliar and seemingly dangerous, uncharted territory. In order
to avoid the pain of the past, you become involved in a famllr-
ar, drama{illed romantic relationship, or you distract yourselt in
other ways through work, or by becoming a martyr for your
friends and famiv, or by engaging in other practices that do not
deal with the rool cause of your wounding.

The most effective way to heal those wounds from the past
is to actually sit still long enough to feel them. Conscious
awareness of your thoughts and feelings will bring clarity to
how you have manifested the life you are now living. Your
unhealed childhood wounds are at the root of many of your
core beliefs that do not support you in life anymore.

The pain in your relationships is a call for personal healing.
It is a call to bring awareness to your relationship with yourself.
Have faith and trust that the universe is guiding you to your
divine healing. Feeling and healing your wounds from the past
will allow you to live in the present. Are you ready to actively
move forward in creating the life that you have dreamed of?
(See ad below)

THE CENTRE FOR
AWAKENING SPIRITUAL GROWTH

ASSOCIATE OF THE INTERNATIONAL METAPHYSICAL ]\4INISTRY

Services every Sunday.....1O:3O - 11:45 am
At the Schubert Centre - 3505 - 30 Ave., Vernon

Everyone Welcome
Share joyful songs & messages

Meditation & Reiki Healing following Sunday Service

Website: wwwawakenin gspiritualgrowth.org
E-mail - Dr.John@awakeningspiritualgrovvth.org

Dr. John Bright - 250-542-9809 or fax 25O-5O342O5

Gk.
ffi*

STUDIO CHI
A sohool dedioaled to lhe
movomonl of chi. (onorgg)
' Regislered wilh PPSEC.

Offoring: Corfificalp Woekend Workshops and
Clacess in Shiaisu, Acuprossuro, Yoga r Fong Shui
also a 5(X) hr Shialsu Praclitioner Training Program

Brenda Mollog, CA. CST. RYT - Proprielor
Phone: {25O1 76$6898 Email: brenmollog@shaw.ca

Ean Langille
Certilied Netural Herlth Professional
Certilied Iridologist (IIPA). Spirirual lridology
Energr Rellex Testing (ERT). Master Herbalist
NuFitional/Physical/Spiritual/Emotional Counselling

Ca Now... For A Personalized 2 Hour Health
Consultation Using lridology and ERT

49t5782 . Penticton . totalwellness@shaw.ca

Judy Edward, BGs, cBP
Ce rlitied BodyTa I k P ra ctit i o n e r

Reiki, Massage, Reflexology, Kinesiology
(25O) 491-O640

bodytalkkelowna@shaw. ca

ANNIT HCPPIR

Motivational Speaker & Workshop Facilitator
Transforming Core Beliefs & Building Dreams

Annie is olte ng courses in Kelowna at the
White Light Academy. Check out her website

for upcoming workshops or meet her at the
Chapterc Book Store: 4 pm on Sat,, Oct 16.

(250) 86G9566
email annie@anniehopper.com;

www.annrenoDDer.com
ISSUES l\,,lAGAzNE October / November 2004 page 5



Front Cover Photo

For 23 years Hollyhock,
Canada's leading w€st coast
t€treat centre on Cortes lsland,
has existed to insDire, nourish
and support people who are
making the world befter. A mag-
nificent forv-four acre s€tting
on BC's wildemess coast and
ur€lcoming staff support power-
tul experiential leaming. A tull
range of accommodations, wittr
out telephones or telet/ision, is
spread throughout the property
in han+crafted wooden buil+
ings built to blend in with the
natural snvironment.
Gu€sts are welcome to onjqy a

programs or come for a holiday.
Consider some island time this
No/ember during the Artists,
Writers retreat when services
and prices are reduce(Hd€al
tor creativity and introspection.

for a Hollyirock catalogue visit
wvr,w. hollyirock.ca or phone

l.aoo{336it39.

nont*t':,:t

ffissss
Reach over 25,OOO

holistic minded readera.

Toll Free:
r€8&756€929

Next deadline
Nov. 5 for Dec/Jan.

More information
to the right

,ftf wsina
with

uAngi/L ouor*.,

The front cover is the view from Hollyhock, a reta€at centre on Vancouver lsland that
overlooks lhe ocean. dotails to the left. In the 7o's it was knotrn as the Cold Mountain
Institute and its existence did much to shape the consciousness of the people who attend-
ed montHong workshops on energy awareness. Carol Stewart, a facilitator at the Johnson's
Landing Reheat Centre this summerwas one of those participants in 1975. Her thirst lor int$
itive kno\ ringness led her to many teachers and evenfually gh6 mowd to Peru and lived thers
for six years. When she came back she wrote a book about her exp€riences and r€tumed
often to lead tours to thsir sacred sites. In 1998 she started the Mlrstery School in her home
near Nelson to assist oth€/s on their understanding ot life and the magical joumey that it i9.

On August 15 & 16, I attended a Grand Forks event at Shawn and Este/6 Sanctuary.
Th€y had o\rer tur€nty wonderful speakers who spoke of the upcoming changss. One ot
these speakers was lan Xel Lungold who saff in his presentation , "lt is not time that is sp€€G
ing up, it is the unlimited potential that is increasing."

The Mayan and Hopi cultures both tell of the coming Shfi of ,he Ages. This is the sam€
title as Greg Braden's video and book published o/er ten )r'ears ago explajning the basics of
what is happening. The Malrans predicated that a great shift will happ€n in October 20ll
and the Hopi place it in 2012. lan explained that the Mayans had serreral calendars: on€
listed the day pu choos€ to be born and )/our reason for being hers; another calendar was
for periods of time, based on successively shorter era with altemating s€ctions of 7 da!6
and 6 nights. The final clrcle of evolution starts in 1999 and concludes in 2011. This last
61ltle is the shortest time trame as each day and night is only 360 days long.

The Malran prophecies give each year a name or title based on what to expect. For the
)€ar 1999, it was Seeds of Con*iousness Planted. The ]rear 20OO rvaa named
Con*iousness Acti€ted. I lound the yearly titles just kept getting better urtil in 2OOZ when
We Meet our Galactic Neighboursi 2OO8 is entiiled End of Manufactured Lack, in 2OOg
Consiousness su/passes Technology and in 2O1O w€ head into Bliss, we will all ne€d
Practice. fhe hst cycle of the cycles is named l4le Ewlve into Consious Ceoreation ol
Exislence and Experbnce. lan's site is www.mayanmajix.com. He is travelling around BC.

Se\€ral researchers have stated that the Hopi and Mayan cultutes r€ceived their amaz-
ing data about the b€ginning of creation, their own demiss, and the shift of the ages deaG
lines frcm galactic tra\rallers. I have ah,vays believed the O/tamids wete creatrsd with this
superior kno^dedge aswere a tew other Wonders of the World.

One ol the Hopi's predictions was.. . "Wren the moon appears on the Earth, the time of
change is imminent." Watching the Star Dreams Wdeo for a third time confirmed rry knoryv-
ingness that the gr€at shift will indeed happen. Crop circles in the shape of moons ha\r€
appeared consistently since l99O. With over 30,0OO crop circle sightings in the last tweF
ty )€ars and the willingness of more people to accept their beauty as a goodwill gesture from
space aliens, I believe we will meet them in 2007 as predicated by the Mryans. This crop
circle video was made bV a BC producer Robert Nichol and is being well reoei\€d.
To order a crop circle video or DVD ...call Robert aH604) 8863639

turd lastly I find this Hopi message inspiring and worth rep€ating... There is a dver flow
ing now very Esi. lt is so great and swift that there are tho{s€ who wi be afraid. fhey wi W
to hold to the side of the shore. They wi feel they are being tom apaft and wi suffer greet-
Y. l<now lhat the river has iE destination. The elde6 sy we mud let go of the shore, pugl
otr into the mddle ot the river, keep our eyes and our heads abve the vtater. And I sy *e
who is there with Wu and celsbrate. At this time in history, we are to take nothing petenal-
ly, least of all oursetves. For the moment that we do our spiritua! growth and joumey halt.
The time of the lone wolf is over! Gather yourselves. Banish the wodd struggle from tbur
attifude and vocabulaty. All that we do now must be done ina sacred
manner and in celebntion. We are the ones we have been waiting for! |
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I]I]IER HEAUilE BV FACI]IE FEARS
by lr€ne Hundey

ln light of the escalating violence in the wodd, t haw chos€,n to st ars a rn€e
sage that I rcceived W channeling on Oct. 16, 2002, after the €trdosions in the
night clubs in Bali-

'The teflor has to fnppen in ordef for people b te0irktnirldJe, and heir pdorities.
We will take l,ou to th6 new as )ou are willing to be guid€d trom the heart,

from the soul, to reach the heart of the matter, ths essence ol a situation.
Each must decide for themselvss what their new Driorities are.
You cannot change people's hearts from the outside.
Only they can change when th€y look inward enough.
Much stining will follo\rr, the tetror,

people being called to reconsider ho\r/ they liv€ their liyas.
People are complacent when it doesn't aftect th€m dircctty, but their fea's corne up.
v\th€n trgt \dce tr€se bars it b an opportfiiv b disdrss wih t|orn txir de€per vd'.6

and whether or not lh€y walk their talk and lhrs according to what thq/ believe.
This is the first step of awakening, :

before they can rschoos€ their beliefs according to their high€r ideals."

The abwe quote explains the purpose ol bringing up fears. So what do w€ do with
these iears when we aro conscious of th€m? | will ansu/€r this oueotion with other
messages, rgceived at various times, that make it cleal€r.

"Do not be afraid to speak lour fears
for thqy must be brought to the surface and healsd.

Do not be afraid to ackno\ rlsdge what is going on inside of !ou.
It is fear that leads to the allrar€ness

that can help t,ou grolf and mo/e thDugh the road blocks
that )pu bring up along the wqy."

"Are you read to face the teaf
You will be shourn what the fear is

and guided through il on€ step at a time."

'Act on what you hear inside;
follow lour truth and it will reward you a thousand told.

Do not let fear get in the way.
You choose to let the fear block ),ou rather than facing it.
You will s€€ it disapp€ar

when )ou face it, rBcognize it, acknorr/edge it, and know it,
then it will go.

Do not run arvay from it, for it is rBalv nothing.
It has sfood in !,our way too long.
This is a very important message; it is critical."

"Be patient with lourself
and allow peace to fill )our heart

in evory moment.
Stay in that peace and know who 1ou are."

See lrcne's ad ln Natural Yeuow Pages undat Couns€/ltlng.

Issuss
t 1-25$36mm8
I 1€88-75G9929
fax 25G3664171

email: angele@issuesmagazine.net
Addr€ss: RR 1, Site 4, Comp 31

Kaslo. BC. VOG 1M0

? lssuos is published with lo\re
6 tim€s a )rsar from the Johnson's

lffding RetrBat Center,
one hour northeast ol Kaslo.

FeblMarch . Apfil/Ma.y . June/JuV
Aug/Sept . fr/No\, . Dec/Jan.

, Proof reader: Cudine Sanderson
t&p. fu. Nick Walker: @4-781425

Our mission is to provide inspiration and
networking opportunities tor the
Conscious L,iving Community. 22,OO0 to
30,000 copies ate distributed free.
ISSUES vrelcomes perfi/!d.l stoies and
atdclo€ by local wlte,s. Adt€lttis€'s and
cont'D,rtols as$rrr6 sore respo^slffiiy
anct littbllity for the accuncy of their
claing.

AD SIZES & RATES
Tw€|f th. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $85
Business card.... $120
Sixth. . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  $150
Quartsr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $215
Third. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $27O
Halt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $385
Fu|| . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $625

Prollles ratas
Ful lpag€.. . . . . . . . . .  $44O
Halt  pag€.. . . . . . . . . . .  $285

Natural Yellow Pag6s
$30 per line per )€ar

- 
$20 p€r line for 6 months
NYP Boxod Ado
$70 tor a 2" or $4O tor a 1' box

DIADE,INI
for DeclJan

starfs on Nov.6
Ads aF acceot€d until the 15th

if space is a\railable.
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http://publlsh.
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(2so)
,t7-r 529

Piocemc 2 Unlque Books

Michaef Cassidyne's Thtough Hell, To Heaven and Eackl is an awe-lnspiring
true account of one man's harrowing Journey into the afterltfe. Vassily
Solitsin's quest for answers leads him to a horrific mortal death, whereupon
he realizes THERE lS NO DEATHI Desperation to find the meaning of human
suffering and God thrusts him into the core of Evil and the true source of all
the violence and terror on eafth. This unique and unprecedented afterllfe expe-
rience challcnges among other things the ethical foundations upon which
Christianity and all fundamentalist religions are based. lts monstrous depic-
tion of the doctrlne holding Christ's blood as redemption for man's slns can't
help but inspire earth-shattering 're-thinking' of what humanity has accepted
as 'spiritual' knowledge. lt's no exaggerition to say that the 'Hell' and evll this
man experienced makes Mel Gibson's Possionof the Crrist seem mild in com-

'-- parison, In contrast, his "Heaven' experience shows the true nature of inno-
cent human souls, how they achieve union with God, and how they self lessly help to facl l i tate intn '
others a merging with this ineffable Spirit. Here, he goes through emotionally entrancing experiences
which can be interpreted as the various stages of 'consciousness' that a person must experlence in
order to unite in bliss with the Creator and all Creation born of Love and Joy. In other words, he actu-
ally'mects wlth and looks God in the eye'so to speak. Once he learns the purpose of his existence
on earth, he plummets back to his earthly body and makes a miraculous revival, This author offers
humanity profound answers and inspiration. The easy readability of this book, its eloquent linguistic
and structural flow, its emotionally absorbing and'transporting'content, and its profound theme will
give you an experience you'll never forgct! A truly life-changing read! 232pp, 5.5'x8.5', glossy.color.
cmbosscd covcr, ISBN*097329993-0-,f

There exist unseen splendors on eanh that hold wellsprings of wisdom for
human beings. The doorways that hold this treasure are lush woodlands, moun-
tains, lakes, and celestial forces. These portals to human potential teach and
inspire courage, kindness, self-respect, independence, perseverance, patience,
and many other vinues. In bold defiance of the culture of mediocrity and the
moral vacuity that has been dominant in Western civilization, and which has
scomed human virtue and nobility, Stephen Austen's Noturc's Wlsdom:
Pon ts to Hunon Pot nti.l makes it compelling to strive for spiritual excel-
lence, goodness of the soul, and human nobility. By highlighting the subtle yet
profound lessons inherent in the pervasive wonders of nature, Stephen shows,
through the use of unusual but exemplary examples, how the natural world can
bc our true guide to the development of our full human potential. Rather than
extolling the depredations of a tiger, the strike of the cobra, or the power-
ful, debllitatlng thrust of the grizzly, the author concentrates our attention on other anlmals who
survi\r€ every bit as well by more peaceful means. Personal virtues, says Austen, can be developed
by obscwing and emulatlng the positive qualities In other natural entities also, such as "plants and
trees, birds, insrcts, or elemental forces that play upon and shape the €arth.' Encouraglng deep
rcflcction upon the behavioral responses of natural entltles to challenges or threats in non-violent,
non-confrontational, and even noble ways, Nature's Wsdom teaches humanlty how lt too can learn to
coexlst ln harmony, synchronicity, and peace. Eloquently wrltten. Insplrationall Stephen Austen is a
cfaimoyant medium residing in Peachland (visit: vrww.stephenausten.com), and Nature's Wsdom is hls lat-
ett book folfowing, ndltation for Evcryday Livlng. 208 pp,5.5'xE.5', glossy-color-embossed cover, StNfif732993.2-0
tu (,nffi dfffd h6ft htrp:rrbublbh.po-lm{o.d..En.com AltaiHtl€ in rnod BC boolc*oar, and lGtnrna et ChlDtrrl

Iodc aoofc Ln&h Boorr;8oolr t Bcyond;and Dm b Dnm:orca[ publishor di]€c0y at (2Cl) 317.1529



by the Alternatives?
Most of us dread having to buy a new mattress. Who can blame

us? With the multitude of options out there, a person can get
tired just thjnking about a new maftress!

lf )icu re exhausled try the alternaliv€s, then come try TEMPUR.

tt's guararteed to fiEke your mattress purchase decision easy.
Wih lhe TEMPUR Swedish Malt€ss, the€ a€ no spdngs or coib to
wonaler aboul. Thele arc no "sott or 'frm options to wreslle
with. Th€Ie are no comiort toos or pillow lops There s
nothng, bul lhe extraordrtary comlorl ot the arnaang
TEMPUR mdenal. Exp€nence it tor \oursell

A better night's sleep, no spfings attdched!

EXPERIENCE TEMPUR YOURSELF AT:

' , | | l \  l l rknr ' , 'uth,r l  
( , i l ( r l |  B: t \

\n. '  - l r ' , :  rJ l '  l t , r  r t '  l , t r \
,?tt; '

: l  ,1,  i . .  , ,1 . f iat l t l \

( \ r : r  r '1) f , r l  .  t l r .  \ r r , ' r \

I  , r l r .  l l . , l  \ |1u!r ! r .  l r . . r i . .

lJ . r i i r .  11 l i r (  l r l r  Lr i r  | l r f f r . t l

\ i l | ] r i : t \ . lnr l  f l l i ( r \  . l  ra l  r r ' \ l l  r i r  !

. . \  r )  r r . r  iLr ,1 rr . , t r ' t  erccL

L, j  \ \ \ j l l i  t \J t  l t ' rur '  tn I l la

prr ' r . r r r . \ : r . , r r  I  . ,  ic .
J{! i1. .11 i ,  \1,(r l  . i r , ' r j r ' t , l

l . r : .Lr i , ,LL,  , ,1 j . -  : :  I , : t

. . i11lr{  \ \ i i l t  l \ ( )  (1. : , r r f  l i lc

\  la\ \  \ .  i l f i \ -  . l l i l l l , l l r f  , \ i  l i \  \

l l 'k .  l ' rn; .  iL i i !  ( j r  tL j \1 : - r \ , \ \

YOURS FOR

,  $1,200,000

.  
t / /^rr" l l "  

f  o ldstc in
. ./ "Marcelle. She Sellsl"

ffiiGru rol Free: l-t00-421-3214
iffiilI E-mril:sbesells@royalleprge.c.

' l  t t t . l l t r ' , :  t ' . .  , ! : i r  t '  l i ) , i rat '  .1 \ t  r ' t ' i ! , , t j t t i  t ) . t ! i t  i t r r ) t t l

"lnvest in yourself to help change the World'

Johnson's Landing Retreat Center
overlooking Kootenay Lake, B.C.
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Healing Artr Arocletlon
of thc Okenagen VOt 

"t 
it tho J/btt

Tekcr On Advocacy Rolc Currn-o Cn*R"W
by Wayne Still

Practitioners of the healing arts Vpically are trained in
their modality and do their work ind6p6ndent of other modalF
ties. HAAO is a break from that tradition in thd it is a group of
practitioners from diwrse practices who b€li€lra in ptomoting
wellness in the community. Because of th€ divers€ nature of
wellness concems in the population, no one practice can be
expected to satisfy everyone's needs. l-lAAo's goal is to faciF
itate the clients search for wellness by advocating a div6rsiv
of modalities. Two annual health fairs allo$/ clients to investF
gate a wide variety of options and experience them first hand.

For practitioners, membership in l-lMO offurs marry
opportunities. You ha\€ the chance to work with a div€rse
group of like minded indMduals to find solutions lo the marry
health concems facing our communities. This will bo accorF
plished on the political le\rel as well as on the work table.
Annual membership costs only $4O.00. For this )Du get
booth space at our spring and autumn health tairs and a list-
ing on the HAAO wsb site, healingartsassociation.com.

At the moment most members are in the Kelowna area
but we see HAAO as a model which can bo rsct€d€d in
marry communities to torm a network of wallness care aaso
ciations throughout the province.

by Laara K. Bracken

lely response, based on eighteen years as a psychother-
apist is "l am not good enough." lt is also the most destruc-
tfue. lt invades e\rery aspect of our being; spiritual, con-
scious, subconscious, emotional, physical and belond that
into our molecular levels. lt creates spin ofJ beliefs such as "l
can't," "l don't doserve" and together they create pain, anget
rcsentment, frustration, self-criticism and fear of failure and
reiection. Thesq core beliefs atfect every area of our lives.

Why is this belief so hard to overcome? Because for hurF
dreds of pars people believed that the way to make children
"good" was to tell them they were "bad." Punishment was the
best tool. Praise and encouragement were supposed to spoil
th6 child. Oftea from early childhood we have been told with
or without words thal we were "not good/smart/loveable
enough, or "bad." By the age of five, the beliefs, the emotions
and the reactions attached to them were deeply imbedded in
our core, becoming core beliefs. Since then they have been
reinforced by those in authority, the media and sometimes our
DEEF.

And l€t, other parts of us want lo/e, happiness, peace,
abundance and self-exDression. The conflict between these
oppoGing parts of ourselves creates major conflict as we
struggle to get or be what we subconsciously believe we can't
be or dont des€ive. Our trust in ourselves, self confidence
and t€spect are undermined, we are hesitant to acceot love.
we make bad decisions and sometimes self sabotage, lea+
ing us back to the teeling that we are "not good enough." lt
becomos a s€lf reinforcing loop, getting stronger all the time.

That's why awarcness isn't enough. Trying to 'talk our-
sefu€s out of it," also fails to create change because the
beliefs and the emotions attached to them don't respond to
r€ason. Affirmations and visualizations reinforce the Dositive
b€liefs, but thqy don't ah,va)/s transform the deeply imbedded
negati\re ones.

Transtormation of the negative core b€liets, feelings and
b€haviours into positive life enhancing ones on our spiritual,
mental, emotional, ptysical and subatomic levels ensures that
the core level ol the beliefs is also transformed. "l am okay, I
lov€ me, I can do what ever I choose, I deserve, I love people
and they low me, lkwt rn)rself," have feelings of jqy, peace,
confidence, lo/e, satiefaction and fulfillment attached to
them.

We then trust our'but feelings," we think clearry, ghre and
r€cei\re lo\re more easily, make better decisions, choose suf
portiw, nurturing rglationships, and set goals we know we
can attain. Abundance and prosperity increase, reaffirming
th€ posithre core beliefs, emotions and behaviors. A new
stmng positive self reinforcing loop is set in motion and
becomes ev€n stronger orer time. (see ad tot:F- dgfi|

v HEALINC ARTS ASSOCIATION

HEALTH FAIR
PARKINSON REC CENTER
SAT., OCT. ,OlG/l. lO All lO /t Pil

Come, learn and enjoy the many dift rent trlsd
and proven methods of the h€allng arts that
have been practiced fot thousands of years.

. Naturcpathic Doctors

. Healing Touch . Reiki . Vrtamin Analysis

. Herbologry . Pulsed El€ctromagn€tic Therapt

. EFT Emotional Release . Acupunctur€

. Respiratory Biofe€dback . Chiropractic

. lridology . Spiritual Healing . Tal Chi &Qui Gong

. Structural Intsgration . Massage Therag,

. Homeopathic Vet . And so much more

For booth apace or tor more info. on Jolnlng tha
HAAO, call Anne Stolk at 76$5812 or Anno Roid

at 86&3536 or visit the web at
www.kelownahoalthtair.com.
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Intensive, Shorter Therapy Provides lrtti"g Results
"l'm giving try psychoanalyst one more yeat,

then I'm going to Lourdes," Woody Alien.

Good news, Woodyl There's no nesd to spend years on
a therapist's couch. 'People are too busy to commit then-
setves to long tetm treatment. They want positive, tangible
resrlts in a relathBty shott peiod ot ,tme, " sqys therapist
laara Bracken, "and Core Belief Engineering offerc just
that " laara states that her exoerience with herself and hun-
dr€ds of clients over 18 !r'ears pro/es that longer sessions
spaced further apart get results faster than one hour a week
or}going therapy. A client who had been in therapy tor five
years with other methods, and was slill stuck, was happy and
prcductive after onv fr'/e months of working with Bracken.
'mB is not unusual," says taara. lt does not take long for
cfients to reaf ize this. " laan Bncken's clear thinking helped
me to move past my fears. lety income doubled in six
rnonfhs. " John H., (phone client) Florida.

Changes Last
R$ults have been so impressivs that Core Belief

Engineering is now registered as both a federal and proviF
cial educational instilution. But the method is not a 'ouick fix.'
Positive esults continue to accumulate long after therapy is
completed. "Six months after completing my sessions with
Laan, anger and depression have not retumed. lv'ly seff
egeem, confrdence and relationships continue to improve
dtamaticalty." wntes Melanie R.

How lt WodG
Core Belief Engineering is a gentle, )r'et ponerful means

of building a partnership between your conscious and sub-
conscious minds, creating a feeling of incrsased harmony
and rr€lf-being. 'Afrer eeing laaa, I leel so much more
whole and grounded . I am making effective decisions wlEre-
da I wes confusd and ww)re. I feel connected to my true
seJt " reports Linda K., enthusiaslically.

Explains laara, "Most of our major beliefs about life and
ourselves were in place by the time we were tive or six years
old. Later on. as adufts. when we choose to do or be some-
thing in opposition to th€s€ original beliefs, there is a con-
flict, a lseling of pustlpull or being stuck. This results in low
solt{iorth, frustration, anxiety and depression. Core Belief
Engineering accesses and aligns these subconscious
beliefs with what lou now choos€ as a conscious adut. A
transformation of the old beliets, feelings, thoughts and
strategies is completed on all levels: spiritual, conscious,
subconscious, amotional and ph/sical, right down past the
fa!,ar ot the celfs. "lfs like weeding Wur garden," says l-aara,
'\f 1pu donT get all the roots, wner or later Wu will have
mother weed." "Laan's wumth helped me open up and die-
cowr my abilw to make ftiends." J.R. " Let me help Wu the
s€me way." Illa'a Btacl<en

Empowerlng and Flaxlble
Core Belief Engin€ering is empo,\rering. You work in

partn€rship with Laara, who acts as a facililator, helping you

to determine your goals, and access answers and
resourc6 frcm within so they are real to !ou. Former client
Charfes L. ft'ports, 'We created much more confidence,
creaw, and slf-expression, professionally and perso*
ally. I now know wlto I am and what I want." ''fime and
cost etficient, gentle, and lasting," are just a tew ot the
words that haw b€en used to describe Laara s sessions.

As one of onv three Master Practitioners in North
America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trusted.
She maintains absolute confidentiality. Laara has two chil-.
dren and three grandchildren and lives in Kelowna.

Laara originally experienced Core Belief Engineering
to solve her ofln problems. She was so impressed by her
results, she decided to make it her life's work. She has
eighteen years experience. "l have solved the pro ems
within mt&elt that Wu may be haing in Wur life. I kno4
what ifs like b be on your side of the problem as well as
mine" laa'a'.

Call l-aara nonr'and see how she and Core Belief
Engineering can benefit )Du!

. lf you feel like somelhing is holding you back
and you don't know how to change, but rcally want
to:
. lt you see others moving ahead ot you and you
know you are iust as talentecl and capable:

Then you are a perfect candidate for,
and wall benefit from:

_rM,_
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERING

RAPID, GENTLE, LASTING RESOLUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPID: Dramatically reduces the time lrou
need to create positive, permanent results.

. GENTLE: No need to llour relive pain.

. LASTING: Transforms de€oest core beliefs
on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.

. OPENS and erlands existing abilities.

CALI-: LMRA K BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Certltled Master Practltloner 18 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Kelowna (25O) 763-6265
Talophone aosslons avallablo

Seo erticl' pege 10
Famittadzctton Ewning - Octobr 14 , zOU
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Preschool  Classes
Preschool  Daycare
E leme ntary Classes

After & Before Schoolcare

Elabrla Hypnothanpy Career Ccntto
Certtficatlon Progaam3 - Dlatance Learnlng - Clalsroom Practlcsma

Cor's h tlyFdE ey, Corrr-&tg e Cdnplqns*ry tlo*t Prradc-
Regit eted ,rith ,he Priwte Posl Secordary Comriitsiotl

Explonng inlegrated and holislic approachB to leaming.
: A combination ol art and the science ol conacioua and

l l a' subconscious mind. A 12fior h distance leaming pro-
gram - students must aitend a on€ w€ek practicum

on complotion ot the cou6€.

To recolvo a booklot outllnlng coursoi offo,ed contrct:
Elaine Hopkins, c'13 D€an Road, R.R. tft, Lone Butte, B.C. VoK 1X0

Tel: (250) 593i04i] . Fax: (250) 59$4047
email relabria@bcintemet.net

i l r - r<t i ' t t t t ' { , : ; r r  . '
Vemon's Metaphysical Oasis
3204-32nd Avenue, Vemon

25G549€464
toll Frcc . la8€4AAaa66

" :  ' : r - . , :  ' icaCtt tgs A-; . : i lablc

OPE onday to Saturday . 9:30am - 5:3opm
F ldays 9:3oam to ZOOpm

I tlmlness Goin-sDincU ThGorI
by Undsay Baker

lmagine embarking on a 205{ay 12764 km bike trip across
North funerica, cycling through wind, snow and 42 degree-
Celsius weather. Throw in 210 media interviews, and some

close encounters with trucks, snakes, even an alligator, and
you've got a vivid picture of Brock Tully's "Cycling for

Kindness" tour in 2000.

Tully shares tales from this journey at his motivational speak-
ing engagements and someone always asks: "How could you
take six months out of your life to cycle across North America

talking about kindness?"

'This is my life," replies Tully, who cc.founded the KindActs
Network Association of BC with Nadine Marshall in 1998.

"The bicycle trip was just another vehicle in which to inspire
kindness in others."

fhe Invest i-h a Kinder world Coin-spiracy is KindActs' most
recent kindness ptoject and it has created a global splash.

The Coin-spiracy involves the launch and tracking of a kind-
ness currency called a UNI coin. Participants commit three
kind acts: one for self, one for the environment and one for

another.

Once they have performed all three, the coin is passed to the
recipient of the final act and they are invited to join the Coin-
spiracy by commifting three more kind acts and passing the

coin on.

Students track the adventures ot their UNI through the cam-
paign website www.investinakinderworld.com and watch as

their initial investment in three kind acts quickly muftiplies.

"This project shows how the ripple effect from just one kind
act can be so far reaching," says Tully. "These stories illue

trate that kindness is not only a powertul tool to facilitate
understanding and appreciation of ditterences, but also has

the abiiity to combat bulMng in our schools."

ln tact, officials at Lemonweir School in Michigan reported
that bullying incidents dropped nearly 40 per cent after th€v
incorporated activities, such as challenging the school to a

kindness task every morning, into their school's dajty routine.

Kind acts to the environment have includsd cutting daily
school garbage in half through "Uttedess Lunch" initiatives.

"These stories just illustrate how small acts can achieve big
resutts," reinforcei Tulty. Leslie Waddington, a teacher at

Mount Slesse Middle School in Abbotslord concurs.
"We started out with this little coin and our ideas were small,

and it just grew," says Waddington. "As a matter of fact, we
have passed on our coin and it has not ended there..."

Mount Slesse's students initially raised $2000 for the Room
to Read organization, enabling them to build libraries in
Vietnam, Nepal, Cambodia and India. Since then, they have

' icaCrrrgs A-; . :  i la b lc

II{NDALA B00KS . 250 8501980
Now Age/lletaphplcal Booko

Self*lclplHcalttt Boolq .
Good Solecdon ot CD'o

Crygteb, Jswellery, Glftware

Conle-. e4joy our Music and Hospitality

'' continues to the ight
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Brock Tulty
&{r7dte6the
tnrcd ln a

Kind.r Vortd
Cotr'{,piracy

with a storytime
at a daycarc in
Vancouvef on

Wo d Kndness
Day Nov. 13, 'O3.

raised funds lor other worthy causes through talent shows,
door-todoor campaigns and silent auctions.
Most recently, they "conspired" with the Room to Read
and KindActs teams to deliver their coin to the Dalai Lama
when he visited Vancower last April.

Mount Slesse joined after learning that over 1oo,oo0 acts
of humanitarian service were performed and an estimated
$3O,000 was raised in donations, clothing, books, medical
supplies, and food for orphanages, families in need, and
inner city schools during the Coin-.spiracys pilot year.

Now 77 groups from 12 countries are participating in the
second campaign and KindActs is raising funds through
their annual World Kindness Concert to keeo the Coin-
sprracy runnrng.

This yea/s concert will be held Nov.24 d 7:29pm at the
Centennial Theatre in North Vancouver. Tickets are S28
and can be purchased by calling 604-982H484.

'The World Kindness Concert is an event you must attend -
you will be brought to tears many times, your tummy will be
sore from laughing, and your eyes will bulge with amaze-
ment at the incredible talent,'' emphasizes Tully, with a
smile of course.

N
NEW CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

Registered with RRCO & PPSEC
. Practitioners' Reflexology (PR 101) . Oct. 23 - 25
. Emotional Freedom Technique (EFT 5Ol) . Nov. 4 & 5
. ESSENTIAL Reflexology (EER 2Ol) . Nov 9 - 14
. EAR Reflexology (ER 1O4) . Nov. 18
. Chakras on the Feet (CF 106) . Nov. 19
. HAND Reflexology (HR 1O2) . Dec. | - 3
. Pawspoint tor Animals (PR 1o2) . Dec. 4 & 5
. HOT STONE for Feet and Legs (HS 1O7) . Dec. 10
. fNTEGRAL Reflexology (ClR 301) . Jan.21,24 &25

Full Time & Evening Reflexology Diploma Programs
Reflexology Home Study Available

Yvette Eadtman 60+9363227 or 1€OG211-3533
E-mail: yvettc@touchpointref lexology.com

Web:

Tauc-hPoPc
Institute of ,r'Ref lexology

Pascalite Clay
...not your ordinary clay! "'loved by many

. 70 year old women "...my haemorrhoids were gone in 4 daysl

. 60 year old man "... my stomach ulcer disappeared."

. 50 year old woman "... my gums are healing beautifully."

. Many skin problerns solved

Antibactefiat, Antilungal and a Naturcl Antibiotic
FREE SAMPLE 25G44&2455. lax 4462862

{-'i i +."o'  ,$
$: i ' , .r a'li

(25O) 76&2217
3815 Glen Canyon Drive,
Westbank. B.C.V4T 2P7

' Tatot
For centuries the Tarot has been a central tool of the mystic path. Come for a firn and informative weekend exploring
the traditional and nontraditional approaches to using the Tarot. Come to learn and grow through this ancient tool.

Participants will require a binder, pens and a Tarot deck.

Westbank ' Nov. 27-28 Investment $150 plus GST . Contact Cheryl (250\ 768-2217

Pliace registcr wtth Cheryl (25O\ 765-2217 for the-4Sove class.

intuitive counselling. A psychic art
portrait of your energy field
with taped interpretation.
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INDIGO CHILDREN. POTENTIAL AND PERILS
by R6miThMerge, MSW RSW, RMFT

Indigo children are special souls who are very intelligent,
intuitive, sensitive, and powertul. They are often awarc of ener-
gy that others aren't. They are preparcd to stand up for their
truth and because ol all this, they have incredible potential.
On the other hand, they can be a handful and challenging to
their parents and teachers. Some people say they are here to
break down rigid walls and old systems. Indigo children won't
tolerate rigid rules.

When adults react negatively to them, they may become
rigid or downright mean or simply withdraw and crumble. For
example, a single parent with three Indigo childlen became a
nervous wreck because she could no longer stand up to them.
Emotionally, she felt over{owered by them. Another mother
threw her adolescent teen out of the house because she feft
she could no longer deal with her.

We can choose to blame the Indigos, but the real issue is
that they present us with an opportunity to see some of our own
imperfections. The higher road is to say, OK, what ha\re I got
to learn here?' In Dart. we need to learn to become more flex-
ible in some areas and stronger and firmer in others. Parents
and their Indigo children have a lot of opportunity for growth.

Another aspect of the lndigo children issue is that many of
these kids have a sizoable dark side. They can be quite angry
and intolerant of others imDerfections and because of their
sensitivity, they absorb negativity more easily than most people
and m4r/ act it out without being aware of what's causing their
reaction.

For example, some Indigo children in the Southem Interior
became suicidal last year as a result of the negative energy
from the forest fires. Others pick up negative energy from
home, school, or their peers. Some Indigos are stuck as a
resuh ot difficulties at various times in their past, such as a dif-
ficutt birth or feeling unwanted by a parent when they were
born. Rather than withdrawing, they may act out their aggree
sion toward their family or their community. As a resuft, some
ot these kids get labeled as having ADD or ADHD and may be
put on medicati6n. Others may get irl\,olved with the child weF
lare system or probation. Unfortunately, most professionals do
not know how to help these children or teens and may unirts
tentionally make things worse by trying to get them to fit in,
rather than look for solutions within the system that will work for
them, as well as helping them adjust in a healthy way.

A variety of things are needed here. Some of these youths
need to leam how to clear the negativity thqr/ pick up. Some
parents need to deal with their own unresoh/ed issues so they
can treat their child in a ditferent way. Others simply need to
pick up more knowledge about Indigos and how to handle
them, and go from there. The bottom line is that the idea that
'it takes a village to raise a child' is even more true regarding
Indigos than other kids. Th€y were bom to teach us to let go
of the rigid pattems of control with their intuitive, pov\rerful, and
sensitive nature which I belierr'e is for our own good. @dtun

llfant to bug d Guest Ranch 6 Tourlst
flttraction in the South Okanagan llighlands?

Thlnk Semlnar Retreat r 3549,000
100 acres [oruner rethlnql 250-446-2455

IilDIGO KIDS WORKSHOPS
Kelowna: Thurs, October 7, 7 -'to pm

Friday, Nov. 19, 1- 4 pm
Dark Side of Indigos -Thurs: Oct. 28,7-10 pm

Vernon: Thursday, Oct. 21, 6:30 - 9:3O pm

Sehogl-]Arlu ruesday, Nov. 9, 6:30 - 9:3o pm

OT H ER UPCOMINE WOBKSHOPS

COUPLES WORKSHOPS
Kelowna:

. lntrc to Couples Workshops
Thursday, Oct. 14 . 8:30 - 9:30 pm

Crcating an Aweaome Relationship
Sat. & Sun. Oct. 23 &24i 9 - 4:3O om

Healing and Dancing with the Beloved
Sat. & Sun. Nov. 27 & 28 . 9 - 4:30 pm

Penticton:
Healing and Dancing

with the Beloved

Profound Healing for
Adult Ghildren Of
Dyfunctional Families
Kelowna: Dec.4 &5 .  9-4:3O
(lntro to this workshop - Thurs. evening, Oct. 14)

Sat.  &Sun.,  NovO &7 .  9-4:3Oom

R6mi Thivierge, MSI / RSIV RMFT- has 27 years experience as a therapist and healer and provides haining to
pqrchologists, counsellors and healets. Call tr book a sessirn or regi$er br a $/orl(st|op wittr R6mi in lGloairu or Salmon Arm.

For more Info: www.dymamlcharmony.com or phone at (2501 86O2220 to regl.tor
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Lyn Inglis
Sptrianl Medium

htyaa and fclqlwm Readlngs,
Wor*slups & Seminars

Lyn *as born with a very unique gift and developed this as a teenager
with the National Union of Spiritualists (U.K.). During the last thirry
years Lyn has specialized in private and telephone readings around the
world, and has provided workshops in England and Canada. L)'n connects
with loved ones who have passedover as well as her guides to bring
enlightenment and clarity that life continues after death.

Lyn will be appearing at the St. Nbert Community Centre'
17 P.rron Streeg St Albert AB (Upstdr)

October n, 2 - 4 pm, ficlets rt the door: $10 (inc. csT)

She will be available for readings at the Active Life Centre in St. Albert
from October 18 through November 5, 2004. Fees $ll0 plus GST for
I hour, $65 plus GST for 30 mins . Family readings by negotiation.

Lyn will be offering the following workshops at the Active Life Centre:
October 19 . Death anrl Dying - From A Medium's Perspective
October 2l . Raising An Indigo Child
October 26 . Developing Your Intuifion

Workshops are from 7 to 9 pm - Fee $20 plus GST each
Contact the Active Life Centre, #llG25 St. Michael's Street, St. Albert, AB
or phone (7E01 46U9679 to book a reading appointment or workshop.

For more inforrnation visit www.lyninglis.com.
Email: asklyn@lyninglis.com.

Phone (250) 837 5630 or Fax (250) 837 5620

Proiosllonal and Home Massage, Rolaxation & Hollstlc Health Products

i -JE! =-. . -
1f? v.' '-: '  f,

.t-\Y ' i !)t,rn'rrrr
pRoLrrE HARM.T{' T .A.KAGE J,-'-o* EtriM

$330 - FREE SHIPPING 1499 . FREE SHIPPING Fmm I2OE5

C't.d, G.r, Lr.n. lb. nsxg. .nd sp. indodrns splw... riot SbnG. @n E
,'d .@5 P.6ih wd b.tf..nd.@i.. HolSto..cdd..v.r.bb.c.llt .rLblL.

CALL FOR YOUR FREE SAMPLE PACXAGEI
101 V.st 5$ ,&.nu.- \'dcouk( B.C. v5Y.1A5

Mo'day -Friday 8:30 - s:30 Tou-Fre€: 1-t'00{63-222J or (6{X) 879-3895
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:.i HJfiRNV'S
*$.r, 't-

Apples, Pears,
Plums, Peaches

& Dried Fruit

6u/k Orders delivered
Phone 2tu46O-O774

ema i/: h _na ege/@ h ot ma i /, com

'  :  ' ) " '  75 ) ' \ ' t '1

l f  you didn't get your application or would l ike to apply please

The Granbv Wildeme€s Socicty

silrnt a* auchon
fundraisflr

Oct.2.Oct.23r
at th€ Boundary Park Mall,

ne}il to Bui Low Foodg
in Grand Forks.

Hours: 1l to 3 p.m. Tues. to Sat.
Cast your bids in person or visit
our website, www.grrnby-
wl lda rn a.s.  o;g/ .  u ct  lon

Works have been donated by
local, national and

irilemational artists including
Robert Bateman,

Nola Curiston and Michael GIaf.

For mo|B info, contact Julie Drapor
(250) 442-3931

ileLp us vrote&.
the QrizzLvl

Linda-Ann Bowling is a Business Facilitator who dsvelopod the New 4-H
Strategist and Life Coach who can guide Club, Hors€3 H€lplng Human H€sln
you in detining your lif6 vision, and holp
you tak€ ths stops towards a more
purpos6tuland fulfilling life. She is the
croator and author of Soul Soan . 7

Call lod6y for your compllmgntary
coaching E€ssion and llnd out about our
fall and wint€r work8hoo schsdulel

rn e -  rm r t  r i  ' '

TRANSITIONS
L 

" !11.{

essential life practicos for buildlng loy, 
Gflbatance and fufillmenr in your tife. r_ino"_ llll Soul Soao

Ann is a founding member of III I

Pa$ioninaction.org, a virtual leaming
community dedicated to supporting 

t q u

humanitarian community work. Linda.Ann "-'. -..i
i6 also an Equlne Expedential Lsamlng
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The Way ofTransition
by Linda-Ann Bowling

lf you were to draw a picture of a lile change you are going
through at this very moment, what would you draw? What
would the drawing say about you and the way you interpret
life's events and situations? What colours would you use, whal
shapes? Pause for a few moments to join with me in exploring
the way of transition. All of us go through change, but most of
us never stop to reflect on what we have learned, and how this
learning can be consciously Integrated rnto our future.

Let's look for a moment at the distinction between change
and transition. One might define change as something that is
event or situalion driven and external - happening to us,
whereas transition is more of an internal reckoning with the
process of emotions, moods, current and future action. The
way each ot us goes through transition is unique to the person

we are in this lile. What might appear to be a difficult process
for me, might be fi l led with l ight and grace for you.

Will iam Bridges in his book, Managing Personal
Transitions. soeaks of the three ohases of transilion. Phase 1 is
the process of letting go, of something ending, a sense of loss.
Phase 2 is described as the neutral zone; a way of beinq that
could be described as being in limbo, or the in-between stage.
It is that place when the change has not been integrated with-
in us and we sti l l  have one foot in the old way of being in the
world. The third phase is called the New Beginning. lt is the
time tor celebrating the declarations that brought you to this
new phase of your life. William says "you cannot have a begin-
ning without something ending."

Ceremonies and rituals are finding theirways back into our
lives. I highly recommend finding a way to mark your endings
through some type of action that will clear the clutter from your
life, physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually. Then get
rid of those things in your life that are draining your energy.

During the neutral zone, that in-between place, use this
time to develop some new life practices that will support the
invitation ot the new beginning. Put youiselt back on the l ist of
life, sign yourself up for the art class you've alivays wanted to
take, buy yourself a journal to spend at least 15 minutes each
day in quiet reflection, call up an old friend and spend the day
together in laughter and gratitude. Be willing to write the next
chapter of your life's story with lightness and selflove. [/ake a
declaration to surround yourselt with those thiirgs and relation-
ships that nurture and support you.

Be willing to shift the person you are today by becoming
more consciously aware of what practices you are engaged in
on a daily basis. How do you speak? How do you move
through life? How do you breathe? What mood do you live in?
What emotions are stuck within you? Whose help, love and
support do you need? What requests and declarations are you

too afraid to make for fear of failure? What is the offer in life you

would love to make, but f ind yourself stuck in a rut?
Draw a new picture of your l i fe f i l led with dramatic colours,

new shapes, affirmations. Allow it to be your hallmark of the
new beginning! Begin to live your best lifel (see ad to the ief,)

Nature's Aroma
Now Under New

Aromathoapy
lNe carry

. Essential Oils

. Bases and Containers
for Aromatherapy needs

. Custom made Blends

. New products available weekly
including giftware, crystals and ielvelery

Check the website regularly fol
newest products or call
Cindy at 25O-AO1-2233

626 Bemard Ave, Kebvna
www.naturesaroma.com I

I

t,
Y

Peaceful Elegance

Custom built home
with a "Healing

Cented' in mind. 4
bdrms + den & office,
roughed in elevator,
vault ceilings, H/W
flooring, classically

beautiful. Situated in
dry, arid and healthy

Ashcroft, BC.
Asking $319,OO0 *

Call RE/MAX Golden Country
r€oG557-7355

Web Page for photo gallery:
www.goldencountry,ca
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COSMIC TRENDS tu,Oct. & Nov.
by Khoji Lang

As the year 2004 becomes seasoned it's good to This means, big changes in leadership cant be expected
rem€mber - this a good !€ar to set cornerstones, to generate soon. However, there are cosmic signs that grassroots mo/e-
rh hm, to get into flow. Planet Satum has put its hallmark on ments are spurred strongly. By late September Jupiter and
this yE/s astrological signature. The ringed giant will ha\re its Mars, almost simultaneously entered Libra, the sign of relat-
close* approach to planet Earth in decades, right on New ing, negotiation and justice. Growing numbers of indMduals
Yeafg Eve! Satum, the Guardian ot the Threshold'is in the realize that only welForganized public opposition has a
cadinal sign of Cancer, between June 03 and July 05. chance succeeding against conupted slrstems. An example
Cancer reEesenta tradition, roots, famiv, security, nurturing in this contsxt might be ths lawsuit against the BC gor'emment
and cadng. Satum is the reality check, insisting on balanced to undo privatization of electric power.
book6, again and again calling us to anchorwell in this wodd lt's grEat to see how marry more people are waking up
and complete our task. Fulfilling Satum's r€quirements gives every day to what's really going on. We are coming closer to
a solid base trom where one can reach out, exploring higher critical mass, which will provoke the quantum leap of coft.
dimensions bqpnd this transitory world. Wrth Saturn in sciousness into becoming a reality. Right now on this planel
Cancer we do well to care for stability and independence, we arc in the final phase of tsns, or evsn hundreds of tho|'}
backino ourset\res, sttengtfiening foundations - be it tamily, sands of years6f evolution. There are plenty ol reasons to ceF
neighborhood or community. ebrate, yet most humans are in pain, because they still hold

The US presidential electlon on November 2 certainly is on to personal agendas. Hence it is helpful to open one's
an qrer that catches our attention, and quite a fe , people eyes to greater visions, seeing that all our thinking belongs to
a|a hoping for a change and despite Michael Moore's docu- the past.
mentary 'Fahrsnheit 9n1'George Bush will most probably be Jupiter will be in Ubra for thirteen months, until October
elecled tora s€cond term. This conclusion is drawn because 2005, adding more cardinal energy to the cosmic cocKail.
the Moon has been Void-of-coutse when Kerry officially lvas Cardinal signs are initiating, opening doors to new directions,
nominat€d. B€tureen 19OO and 1972, all candidates that had spuning reorientation, facilitating fresh beginnings. Jupiter in
b€€n nominated under Void-oftourse Moons proved to be Libra will sensitize us to the value of reliable and trustworthy
losers. Asido from that, Kerry and Bush are all too similar, relations. This is a good time to refine ones social skills, cuF
aren being distant cousiris, and both members of Skull and tivating public interaction, opening oneself and being inspired
Bones Society' urhich liays it all (do research and l,ou'll by different approaches and opinions. At the same time, the
know!). Ralph Nader, the third and an independent candidate LJnar Nodes are spinning trom Scorpio to Taurus. Meaning
should b€ the chos€n one! Time Magazine named him one that for the next three months they will intensity what started
of the hundred rtost significant persons of the 2Oh csntury. in April of 2003... the process of unraveling, peeling l4ller
H6 is huly dedicated tothe public and would make an excep- after lq€r and dismantling core issues of destructive pattems.
tional preskJent. Ralph shows an impressi\re record of battles Ths key is to enjoy small and simple things, to be patient and
he has won ficrthe American people. But the chances that he to expose yourselt to the elements, enjoying the powerful and
could win are wry slim. healing symphony of nature.

Visit www.thecosmoswithin.colvl o o o (figji Lang can be reached at cosmoswithin@yahoo.ca

C.ertilied lridologisb
Certilied C,olon llydrotherapisb'
Registered Nuhitional Consultanb
Relaxetion Massage
Crenio Sacral Therapy

'Ultraviolet light disinfection
slrstem us8d lor colonics

' \ t  
l l ta!  t

-:y'Q-'2
! ] :_t

Health {'tntre

Westbank ... 76&1141
Nathalie Begln, R.N.C.P., C.l.,C.C.H.

C6cile Besin, D.N., C.C.H.
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W All Supplements Are
Dr Not Created Equal!
7 Nature's Vltamlns Work
Synthetic Vitamlns do noc ... they merely Stimulate

In order to be us€fu| to the body, a vitamin or mineral must
be from an organic naturalsource and contain enzymes. The
vitamins and minerals must be deliv€red in trace amounts, iusl
as they are in whole, natural foods. In this wq/, they are food
that the body can utilizs to conect deficiencies, without caus-
ing an imbalance. What food can you think of contains 500 mg
of arry vitamin or mineral? Nature pro/ides nutrients in small
and balanced amounts. Arry vitamin or mineral in megadoses
is stimulating to the body and creates an imbalance. The body
must work hard to eliminate the excess and in the grocess fur-
ther dopletes its supply of other essential nutrients. You may
ask, "How can this be? When I take certain vitamins in larger
dosas, lfeel befter." That may be true, but it is the stimulation
that fsels good, the same as when p€ople drink coffee and
feel stimulated or energized by the catfeine. Over time, this
causes more deficiencies and wears the body down. The
same situation applies to some herbal supplements.

To quote Dr. lj.o Roy, 'The only source tor totally repleft
ishing Wur cell's needs are from other cells and their ext,.8cts.
These extracts wi have to be sepanted trom their mother
cells in such a way that nothing is lost, denatured, or
detuyed." The only time that larger dosages may be advised
would b€ in a specific deficiency via objective testing.

Writing in the BIOMEDICAL NittV4rW newsletter, Dr.
Richard Murrav quoted the tollowing in his article, 'NAruBAL
versus SYNTHE7C, UFE versus DEATH, TRUTH versus THE
UE.. With regard to vitamins, Dr Lee wrote, "Natunl con-
plexes differ from synthetic ct6blline ibmins in mmy ways."

1) Thqr, are colloidal, protein in nature, in the lorm of an
enzyme or coenzlm€.

2) The crystalline vitamin itself, in the natural product, is in a
critical combination and cannot be splitbff without destroying
its biological activity.
3) lf separated, it must recombine with other m€mbers of the

complex before it can function as a nutrient. The natural corn-
plex vitamin canies trace mineral activators, without which the
vitamins would fail as a biochemical catalyst.

4) lf so-called 'HigtFPoiency crlrstalline vitafrins are ingest-
ed, they must b€ put into a proper combination belore the Mla.
min can function and be appreciated. Meanwhile, most (it not
all) of the cryslalline component is lost though the kidne)F.

Theretore, all supplements are not created equal!
Nature's vitamins arB utilized by the cells of the body, wherBas
synthetic vitamins or supplements are not. ls it then practical
to state that the m4ority ot the nutritional supplements a|€
norFutilizable and are excret€d as very exp€nsive urine?

Request our Seven Steps to Ultimate Health
program and how YOU can attain ldeal Heahh

call LEADING EDGE HEALTH:1 (888) 658€858

A faoilifg frr meditafion. Beaulifrrl prinled fhonrc
rooms rvailable frr privale mediblion tirnc.

Yoga insfruolion. grurp mefingc rnd clacaca m
enlighlcning subjeels lo bc announcod.

651 Viotorie gtreet, Kamloopc.
372-22U2 or loll freo 1A77-372-22V2

Books &B,eryonil
Kelowna's l-argest Metapl"'!/sical Store

"for Healihy Mind, Body & Spirir"
I.t pht lcr . llt rnrtb. H.rllng . 3o1rLu.,t

Phllo.oPht . hycha,D R.|ffrF . Woru|og.

TEIITIAII|IN
with Cory Herter
Every 2nd Wed.
starting Sept. 22
7-9 Frn bycbrCbn

GilATNA/GRTSIil.
workshops . 7-10 pm

Oct 28 or Nov. 25
s45

Must pre-regider.

ETT BI1IIGITS
Meditalim/Wbk$op

Oct 14 . 7-9 pm
$45

Must preGgistar

WorkshoP. Oct.23 . 14 Pm . $4O
44O Rena .Ave., Kelowna, B,C,

Pllrme: 25O'763422i2 or Toll free 1-E77-763427O
.f ax: 25G7 63-627 O Email: boolsand@okanagan.net

Avatar Adi Da Samrqi
I do not gmply r€commond of lum mon
and womon to Truth.
I An Truth.
| oraw men and w0mon h lrry Soll.
I Am the Present R6al God,
oesiring, Lovin!, and olawhg up y d€votoos.
I arn waiting lor you.
I have been wailino lor you slsmalty.
Whers are You?

-Antar Adi Da Sananj
Vldoos . Coursc! . Book3
Call Charles or Susan at (250) 35.147rO
or email: charl$-qr/r€tt@adidam.org
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Spirit Quest Books
Step in, dow down, relax - and let the mudc unwind your soul
and visit one of the best metaphysical stores in Wb€Fm Canada

Spirftual Books & Audio
New Age Magazines

Healing Wands. Leniurlah SCed Crystals. Jewellery
Fairy Orb Balls . Witches Balls . Dragons

Angels . Fairies . Essentlal Olls
Treatment Room Avallable. Ongoing Classes & Seminars
Readf ngs . Altemailve Hoalth Treatmenta ,.. & ,tx.d1 mo.E

TtO t k€hore Drive NE, Salmon Arm, BC
(2so) 8040392

'#=#'ffi".&"Feng Shui Produotc . Fomtaim . Uniquo Gtfts

Emsrgsnq Boom Doctor hom McGilllrlks Prevonlion
by Connie Hargrave

Why would a professor of medicine trom a mainstream
forum like Mccill University address the general public on the
controversial subject of complementary medicine? "Wtry not,"
said Dr Jimrny Gutman, a Boardcertified physician and 2G
year veteran oI hospital emergency rooms while speaking to a
capacity crowd at a recent book signing in B.C. Dr.Gutman,
MD, FACEe has taught thousands of medical students to
become doctors and is the author of G/utathione, Your Body's
Most Powerful Protectot,

"Being in emergency medicine is like bsing a highper-
tormance athlete." said Dr Gutman, "Eventually, you have to
change fields. :Dr. Gutman opened a tamily practice and soon
had people asking him questions he could not an$/r/er, like
horu much vitamin C or E they should take, or whether a car-
tain diet was good for them. Then, one day, one of his patients
plunked a few feet of research papers down on his desk and
insisted that he familiarize himselt with the subject of glu-
talhione, a molecule made in our body by every csll.

\ryhat Dr Gutman found changed his life. To his amaze-
ment, study after study showed that diseases like AIDS,
Cancer, Parkinson's, MS, Diabetes, and Alzheimer's all have to
do with low levels ot glutathione. "How could such a wide
range of conditions have one common denominatof" he
asked himself. Research answered his question by showing a
crucial role of glutathione in: 1) regulating the immune system,
2) stopping free radical damage as the bodys Master
Antioxidant and 3) detoxirying the body of waste, pollutants,
carcinogens and heavy metals. He discovered that glutathione
is central to preventing cancer. Normally, pre-cancerous cells
are constantly 'checked' bv the immune system, and it tums
out that glutathione is the body's own 'food for the immune,'
acting to prevent cancer.

Dr. Gutman determined that the best way to safely raise
glutathione levels was through nutrition, using cysteine-dch
proteins. To his suncrise, he discovered that a Govemment of
Canada researcher from McGill University had already made
this discovery.. "Knowing the importance of this substance will
help pre\r'ent disease in the first place," he said. "Practicing
emergency medicine is like having a hockey team made up of
offensi\€ pla!€rs with no defense. With a complementary
approach, we simply add the defensive players to the team."
ffo order his book see ad belowt

i Xot-iltlCenoiAej
with Preben Nielsen

. Reiki Mastar / Teacher

. Metdpt Wical Mlnlster

. Spititual e,ounse or

(*)l,q'.,rlt

A cystcine - rich pnotcin dral builds
drtc' none tor

. yov bodt'a bcn cdl dcfcnsc

. znd opimum immunc rtsponsc

torhforrn.6o0,cd 25&75&06,94
tolltt.. l-877417-4714
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Putftwhereftrelongs
nnd cet ft ro Movl-

by Wayne Still

"Movemenl is something we ARE, not something we
do," says Continuum Movement founder Emilie Conrad. As
we breathe and our blood circulates our bodies are in con-
stant motion; indeed, lack of movenr-ent is a prime indica-
tor of deith. Movement happens when a signal from the
central nervous system stimulates a muscle to contract,
causing the body part to which the muscle is attached to
move in a controlled manner. Controlled movement results
from the dynamic tension existing in our myolascial,hus-
cle system.

Generally speaking two kinds of muscleq create move
ment: flexors and extensors. They work in pairs, each con-
tributing to the full range of motion with flexors flexing and
extensors extending. V\rhen we reach to pick up a spoon
we are extending, flexion brings the spoon to our mouth.
Pairs of specialized muscles exist throughout the body
enabling us to do all the things which make our lives mean-
ingful.

Usually these functions carry on without the need for
us to pay a lot of attention to the mechanics of movement
so we can concentrate on the activity we are engaged in.
Life is not always kind to our bodies. Injury or misuse can
change the balanced tension between muscles to a state
of chronic tension.The connective tissue then changes
form by shortening to compensate for the imbalance.
Neural signals to the affected area adapt to the reduced
range of motion so it becomes the sometimes painful norm.
Vvhen we get tired of the pain and inconvenience it causes
we can turn to a bodyworker to help us restore the form
and regain function.

lf the bodyworker you choose practices Structural
Integration you will be asked to make small rd)vements or
breathe into the area where the practitioner is working.
There are a couple of reasons for this. One is to keep the
client engaged in their transformational process, the other
is neural muscular reeducation. The practitioner is obeying
the edict of lda Rolf's third aphorism.

"Put it where it belongs and get it to move" is a summa-
tion of both the methodology and goal of Structural
lntegration work. As the connective tissue in and around a
muscle body is lengthened and opened, the muscle is
allowed to regain hormal orientation to its neighbours.
Having it move while in place serves notice to the nervous
system oI the change so it will remember how to move that
muscle in the future. As this process progresses through
the body during the ten series the bodys movement memo-
ry takes a course of education which ensures that the
changes made will stay as the body moves.

See the three practitioners ads to the right

lllostering Wellness
Pomelo Shelly, Reiki Moster/Teocher,

BodyTolk Procf itioner, Psychic
Medium. Troined ond Certified by

Doreen Virtue, PhD. I
Readings pmvide guidance and clarity as lvell as

messages trom lo\red ones on the other side

or e-noil wellness@reikikelowno.com

Taped Readings available in person, parties,
or by phone on toll free #; visa and rmstercard accepted

, , , . , . tFtrr l* l f t r f t$r  Flr  l t *a f f i ,
861-9087 oc 1-866-847-3454 osfsidc Kclownd

Deep Tissue Manipulation
Realign6 your body providing:
' reliet from chronic back and joint pains
* impro\€d posture and breath
* increased llexibility and energy

lettrev Queen, a.a.
Cprtlf!{l ROIF Piaclifioo€r

For gerlonr ln Kclorvn! It Pcntlcton 2!i0-4964114
Toll Frcc I €88€337334 Enall:

STNUCTUNAL INTEGRATION
Drs'C(}vFjB TIIE EEIIEFITS OF A NOLF IThI SEIIESI

IMPROVE VTIAL CAPACIY
INCREASE RANGE OF MOTION

REUEVE CHRONIC PAIN
LASTING RESULTS

WAYNE SIILL
GSII OTTTNED PNACTIIIONN

SERVING THE SIMITJ<AMEEN AND SOUTH OI<AI.IAGAN

Phone 25&{9}2550 for troinuent
wunr: rolfguild.org . email vialo@nethop.net

Rolfing
Structurd Integration

. lmprove Posture

. Release Muscl€ Tenslon
. Increase Flexibility
. lmprove Alhletic

Performance

www.structu rallysound . net

Cindy Atkinson
Certified Rolfer
Penticton. BC

25Ha7-1446

structurallvsound@shaw.ca .
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Book Reviews
bv Christina lnce

God Revlsited
A Contemporary
Undelstandlng of
Hlstory's Antldote
to Stre3g
Brldglng th6 Gap
Eetween Rellglon
and Splrltuallty

Birgit Schneider
a\railable from
Professional lmage Design Publishing
{250) 86$1529
online at http://publish.pGimage{oeign.com
tsBN G97329991-2 . $18.95

I shorred this book to two friends, on€ of
whom said, "l didnt kno,v there was a gap betwe€n
r€ligion and spirituality - aren't thqy both tho same?"
whlle th6 other said, "Well, I'm not religious, but I
certainly am spiritual." As Elirgfi Schneidsr points
out, each lif€ is unique, each person's experienco
and int€rpretation of God will be unique, and it is
important icr p€ople to think ot God in their o$m
wqr. She offers h€r book ae one morc p€|spec-tir€
on an ancier th€mg, her insights coming to her
purcly and intuitively in response to questions in
h€r mind. Givsn sufficiert spac6, I would be
temded to 'bd and pade" editor Celestra
Cassidne's forsward to th€ book which introcft.Fes
the adhofs work beautrfulv - and thg ptomise is
not an emw one. Finding "R€visit€d" in the tide of
any ntotk usualv stignifi€s that u,€ are g[ing bsck to
look d tho subiect without the natrow confines
which rBstricted us at the time of our original expe-
ri€nc€ - God R€virttad do€s not disappoint in that
r€g€rd, it is a wonderfully compehensivs guide to
uniwrsal €nergy. The author oelains hol mis
alignment with that energy (God redefinod) is the
source of all strcss and go€s on to discusg th€ scF
ence connection, uses ot metaphor and syrnboF
ism, the fi|)latical aspect ol universal energy, stress
and dis€as€, and moving towards consciousn€ss.
The final chapt€r, Putting Into Practice, gi\€s prac,tF
cal applications tor develofing ai/aren6ss in order
to connect with the uni\re€al flolr{ and on the final
page: "Living spiritually gives life meaning and hap
pin€ss; it's liks w€eding and uratering our garden
so lhe llo\rrers can gto\ry''.

A Practlcal Guide to
Achi€vlng Happlneas

Lucy MacDonald
Raincoast Books

tsBN 1€11&4169-3 . $22.95

This book could also ha\r€ been called
Th€ Holistic Approach to optimism, tor
most of the book do6s not rely, as one
might exp€ct, on simpty amending lour

mindset, but on realizinq the physical,
'' pstEhological, emotional and spiritual benefits of

dwsloping a positivo aititude. tf 1ou are tired of s€lf+elp books, and
teltbook€tyle tomes leao 1ou cold, then take heart - this is not only

a pleasurable read, but it contains much to inspire and guide )pu.
Personalv, from the title I would not have expected to find sec-tions

such as, Dealing WittlPain, Optimism and Yoga, Msualize a Healing
River, and Activato Your R€laxation Response. Th€re are exercis€s
throughout the chapters to tiuild on what },ou leam about emotjonal

intelligence, s€lf-esteem, r€sili€nce and happinesg, and help with
keeping a joumal, building confidenc€, and finding peace of mind on

the w4r/ to having a meaningtul lif€ and helping oth€r. The book
its€lf is pleasing to th€ eye - marry ot the pages are in pastel colours,
and it is scattercd with colourlul illustrations that gh/e a childlik€ sirl}

pliciv to this inspiring endea\our.

Embodled Prayer
Toward3 Wholeness of

Body, Mind, Soul

Celosto Sno!6€r
Northstone Publishing Inc.

tsBN 1€96836-62-3 . $19.95

As with optimism, marry of u3 probably tgnd
to think of prat€r as emanating ftom onv the

heart or the mind. Celeste Snowber ooints out that "our bodies have
been too long in €xile," and that while we liston or pray with our hearts
and minds, we ignore our bodies, thus becoming "dis€mbodied". She
is a dancer, educator and wriler who has sp6r marry lroars intregrating

dance and spirituality, and bslieves that honouring our bodi€s is the
foundation of embodied pr4/€r. f am reminded of a frisnd who invited

me to visit her church one Sunday; during one deepv-{€sonating song
she threlv up her hands and swEFd gracefully side to side - later she

apologized for ha\ring bumped against me and said that she iust coul+
n't help it, exclaiming, "l feel so alh/s when I pray with my whole body!"
This is surely what the author wants us to achierre, and she has includ

ed some energizing exercises at the end of the book to give us a
sense of that wholeness. She encourages u3 to listen with our bodies,
heal our souls through our bodies, mo\re through grief, and use dance

with pr4rer as celebration.:.. .and embrace the wond€r.

Learn to Be an Optimbt
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ghift Happons for Couples Etherea Books & Glfls
S^r€€t Grala Csndlca

Dragona . Falrles . Wlzarda

Ang€la . Candl€! . Incans

Tard Cerd3 . Unlque G|llL

Chann€lllng Eloardg

Srrvords & Dagge]!

Cr)rBtalg
t* 1- 601 Cliff A\r'e, downtown Enderq/, B.C

tormerly'Country Florist' location'
Tel:25G834-9499

gP/R/r t/0RK8
Learn how a lragmented soul can invite dig
ease, dep[ession, m€mory gaps, addictit/B

behaviour, and a teeling of emplinsss that can
not be filled though outsid€ relationships, or

material obiects.
Experience deep peace through the ancient
and timeless technioues ol Shamanic and

Reiki healing.

"Heal Wur soul - Heal Wur lilo"

llaxine Boulding ... 25G765-9416
3311 Marion Road. Kelowna. BC. VIX 6K1

boulding@okanagan. net

by Peter Matheson & Heather MacLeod

Have you ever experienced the sinking leeling of an impor-
tant relationship stagnating or going down the draln ...and not
having the tools or knowledge to know how to save il?

Most people live their lives in relationship to other, be it
partner, friend, colleague or family members - and most of us
are poorly prepared to maintain these signiticant relationships.
Sadly enough, there are very few examples of healthy, vibrant,
loving relationships to model.

Even With the best intentions, the results of our crude rela-
tionship skills are often confusion, poor communication, power
struggles, mutual resentment, emotional isolation, destructive
behaviour and ultimately. . . bitter separation.

We go to public school to learn to read. We go to voca-
tional schools to leam how to do our jobs. We go to seminars
to learn to manage our finances. We take parenting courses to
become comoetent oarents.

Why then, do we think we can maintain a tulfilling relation-
ship with another complex human without arry training at all? |
think few children grew up with their parents providing a satis-
fying model of the 'ideal couple'. In fact, I have heard adults
express amazement that their parents ever got together in the
first place, They had difficulty imagining their parents in bed
together, much less ever having a romance. By the time chil-
dren are old enough to observe, the romance has alltoo often
faded or gone underground.

V\that we have observed and experienced daily in our tarn-
ilies exerts a powerful influence that stays with us long after we
leave home. Most people will choose the familiar, even though
uncomfortable. over the unfamiliar. because of that power.

Haven't you seen women whose fathers were cruel end up
with cruel husbands? And haven't you seen men who had nagts
ging mothers end up with nagging wives?

People often work out relationships similarto those ot their
own parents - not due to heredity; they are simply following a
family pattem. These deep patterns thal repeat and repeat in
unfulfilling relationships can be explored, bror4ht to the sur-
face and transformed. We can leam how to create the rela-
tionships we yeam tor!

We can learn how to be the architects of our own relation-
ships bV participating in relationship wotkshops, accessing
counseling, reading books, watching instructional videos and
talking openly to our partners, friends and family. All couples
stumble and bumble at times. All have some pain, disappoint-
ment and misunderstanding. Vvhether they grow beyond this
again depends on their process, their commitment to growth
and their knowledge of themselves and each other.

Love is like a seed that manages to germinate and poke it's
head above the ground. Without proper food, light and mois-
ture, it will die. For it to continue to grow, it has to be nourished.
It you are interested in creating a bountiful garden of your rela-
tionship, you might consider giving yourselves the gift of a
workshop together...a gift of discovery and exploration that will
continue to show up in your life long after the end of the
cowse. ( See ad to the ight)

Nov. 12'h,13'hJ4* $190. Per Couple
Join us at a secluded mountain €lreat above Chridina take, BC; (on th€
USA border between Nelson & Osoloos) as we dedlcato tha w96k€nd lo
gaining new tools and insights into urderstanding and enhancing olr
mosl meaningful relalionships. This wgrkshop will be obout maklrxg nsw
choices with new inlormation, leaming morc eff€ctive vray6 of communF
cation, practicing active listening skills, transtorming old palt€m8 a.d
reconnecting with ow pa ne6 in crealiv€ new w4a. lt will abourd with
laughtet ieaming, love ...all facilitatgd in a gentle and slpportivs nannsJ.
Orrt ol our deep especl tor indMdual saloly comicri and pri'aacy, oach
participant will personalty determine th€ ext€nt ot hi8 or h6| in'/oh/9men[,
with absolutely no imposed ple66u€5 or exp€clationg,

Fol our brochuro, 169istration, accommodauon
tesllmonials or spocitic workshop infotmation:

email <hicamala@iolus.n€D call: (250)442-2061
Se€ Shift Happans ah wyny.wellbsingnehfo*.ca
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12o -'Alund!.gy
125 - Emdord q.rhg Toofnh,p
13O -' Rdoobo/
135 -' Sdology - bd 1
14O -' Ena.Br B*ndE - l.!El1
f41 -'En .!ybrdng-bY€l2
145 -' l,ftrd.T€d|g-l-3rEl1
155 - ffiDb Nnt'ldon / Flh6
160 - Inbo b Paf|oboy
17O - 'Sp.: irrr*clr€, Psd€r€, Fadd, Brodno,

B.ok TF.frn nt, Body Scrub/Poldr, Eodyl/Vtap
17G6-'g|r!ff inqp
17O€-'C*nEeo
17}7 -' go.F nq€
18O -'T*gtbu - lrv3ll
190 - NHP t*

Wth out dlplomas and certilicates you matl
Joia the many students working around the

vorld ln the occupation they love!!!
Ur rtill oflcr in school prcgrams and
cLaaat S.plcmber, Jaauary and Iay

PPSEC rEgistorsd # 2562

C|trrdLn hsdtue of Neturd Herftn I Hedry
tll753 Dolphln Ave. f,elonlr, B.C. VIY tA6

t{trf.76}2AtE
wwunsturalhcalthcollege.com
info@naturslhealthcollcge.com

15170 Sheldon Raod,
Oyama, BC, v4v 2G6

30 minutes north of Kelowna

. Hollstlc Heallh Practltioner Diploma Program

. Hoallng Arts Master Diploma Program

. SPIRITUAL HEALING CLASSES

. Th€ De€per Art ol Haaling with Energy

. lndividual Class€s also available

Acupresure & Oriental Stul
Wtplebdy Ref,exologry
Anaton y & Pttysidogty
Colour &lbhtThenw

Comlng to Cnnbmok lloz 6& 7
IVelson llov 20 lt 2l

9cc WebPagc lor more inlormation

Phone 1€8&54fi911 ot 250212-15'17
Emall: masterscollege@masterscollege.net

Web Page: www.masterscollege.net

THE ENTIGHTENMENT INTENSIUE
Thursday, Oct. 21" thru Monday, Oct. 256

A powsrful Transf'rnnational $ocoss tor dtahing de€p levels
Psaco, l,.o!e ard l-ffiB h a B# ssce whor6 you arc
sgsd, supportsd and ldrsd h bghg lully l'oursaf no mafter what.

Facilitdor: Joaaphlna |.,wL!3
PrDt€esiord Comsdor & Sdnthd Teacher

$550 lncludes Moals & Accommodations

Taf : (25O) 767 6367. Finandng awltabls

Webdte:

A Face-Lift
without Surgery
Tone ancl lim up the tacial muscles

with iust 3 minutes pet day !

Thc Chir Musclcs Tonificr pr€v.ots or climioatcs a doublc chin,
tonc trcck aod facial murclas, softeos the appaaratrca ofwrinl.lcs
and incrcascs blood circulstion and oxygcn flow to givc your stin
a hcalthicr tlow.

For nort hformrtlon cdl: (6I|) 74H229 or 1.t0G265{11? for r
frrc bmch[Ic; vlslt tic rab litc rrr.clir|trlrclc$or{icr.com

Gogcr Inaovttions Mucl& Inc. (Ottt*a)

. Home of the PAP lMl - The Spak of Life

. Biophotonic Scanner . lon Cleanse

9Tl&waner. Phone (250) 860-0449
837 Patterson Ave
Ketowna, BC www.paptmt,gr
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. The world's mo3t le$e<ted
herbal(0X2 inhibitor
forinflammation*

. (olumbia Universit/s
researth demonstrates
Zyfl amend! effectivenes.

. Promotes normal rell grcwth
and supports healthy
cardiovascular fu nction*

'llns st urnxnt lu: r ur llln.i; 
'Lr'{d 

tn t}t h*d rr.l Dn'r
. \ i r ! ' r ' r i . ' rh\r  l 'h. .  f^ .h" r  ' , , ! {  nr(r \h l  ( '  Jr . rsn ( .nhu.
etrrr or pntnt.vr Jv.rw.

Available at fine health food stores

", i t. i i..i' i ! {: I. i { }'t,\,1 :.u itt:, : :"' .i i : :i i i I :.Yl ftlCti1n
t .1 i

a

a

No chemical solvents
Up to 250 X concentnte of tlrr
herbs -includingr lirmedt,

edvarrtagp Ht UJFH
r-800-33&6138



ACUPUIICTURE
UAFNEY MGNIVEN, D,TCir., R.Ac.,
Vemon 5424227 - Endefty 838.992/

AR(lMAT1|ERAPY
WEST OOAST INSfiruIE OF AROMAIIIERAFT
Ouslity hom€ sirJdy cou|ses ior all, enthusiast
to gobs{tonal. Bovsrlry 60+267379
wyt1,y.v9es*co€staromatherapy.com

HEAVEN ON EARTH ENTERPRISES
provH6s Cslendula & Massage Oil Blends
tg pract'liooers @ wtlolesale prices
mari@@rizly.com t€8&S61-4499
o. phono/€x 25G83&2238 Enderby

ASTROTOGY
SOUL CENTERED Donise Keloflna:86G5529

KH(NI LANG: Nelson: l€Z/3524O99

BEAT THE BLUES HEAUNG OASIS
Donm llarms, Amstong, B.C: 54&9123

BODYWOBK
KtnLttoFs

ASTRID LAWRENCE . A28-'1753
Healing Tooch, Emotjona, FEedom Tochniqu€s
Gitt Csrtificai6 aaihblo. Usui Reiki

BOBBI MITCHELL - Re|nove tension with
d€€p tissue & acupr€ssure... 579€315

CAROL DICKINS BURNS
Efraordlnary meridian frows. . . 31+1180

LVNNE KnAUSHAR - Certified Rofter
Rolfing & Massage ... 851€675

BED & BREAKFAST sHrArsu (Ads€€drre) KathM Harpin, c s' BUSIJlESS 0PP0RTUlllTlES

MINDROP THERAPY sewn essEntial oils
massaged onto the backbone, ac,ti\/ated witl
hot compresses. Sooo good for ihe back and
tor opgnings. Ter€z - Kamloops ... 37€672

THAI MASSAGE/YOGA. TYSON 372€414
Feldenkraiso lessons, claases & lvorkshops

CETI|EAL OI(AAIAGATI

HOLISTIC HEALING MASSAGE using
Swgdish, deep dssue, Acupres$re and Thaj.
The power of tibetan singing bowls and tuning
torks included. 6 l€ars experience. Assisted
W DMne guidance. Pay only if l.ou love it.
Sgquoia in Kelo rna: 76,re33o

INTUITIVE BODYWORK & VIBRATIONAL
HEAuNG THERAPY. Barbara Brennan ?

trained. Frequencies of Brilliance sgssions.
Perelandra flower essences. Anne: 76$5812.

THAI MASSAGE & REFLEXOLOGY and
Reiki Healing - Angie: 25G.49+2111 Kelowna

SOU|I] OI(ATIAGAT{

Kermeos: 25G4992678 or
Penticton: Willow Centrs 25H9O9915

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE/REIKI
Debby L. Klaver ... Z/GIZ

WAYNE SnLL Structural Int€gration, GSI
CerlifiEd Practilioner serving South
Okanagan/Similkameen ... 4992550

IVOE|'IER BRMSH AOLU'IBA

CARMEN ST. PIERRE, B.Ed
Reiki Master- SDiritual Healer]vledium otfsrs:
Emotional Releas€ Work, Meditation,

DARE TO DREAM ..., 25G491-2111
168 Asher Rd., Kelo$ma

DREA WEAVER GIFTS .., 25G54$,8464
3204 - 32nd Avenue, vemon

MANDALA BOOKS...86G19a0 l<elolvna
3023 Pandoqy St. beside lakeview Malket

SPIRIT BOOKS Metaphysical, Selt-help,
Spirituality, Tarol, wican, Reiki, Feng Shui,
Crys{als. 6fZ Seyrnour St., Kamloopc 372-132

SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS Saimon Am, BC
(25O) 804{392 Specialiing in altemalNe health
and melaphysical books. Ongoing Clagsos and
Seminars. 170 l"akeshorE Driw NE

BREATH IIITEGRATI(IiI
LIFE SHIFT BNEATH PMCTITIONER
TRANING AND CERTIFICATION
email: lifeshifKtnetidea.com
website - http:,//lifeshiftseminaJs.tripod.com

BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND

Prov. _ Po$al Code:

frllto lSSt ES, RRl, 34 C31, Kaslo, BC VOG lMO

Saye iloney on youl Gas. Re&ce efi*siqts.
Sol: 762-7850 . earth,tus. bitronglobal.biz

GleatHoalthcotteg.Biz

Move over Starbusksfl...we ha,/e Healttry
Collee with Ganodema, The l(ng of Herbs'-
\,\,rf,r/. Healtb/CoffeePlus.com. 604. 5229945

Solutlons to all health issues while eaming
a residual income. With so marry searching br
health, the timing could not be better
Fr6e infooak: 1€8&65&€859

DR. WITTEL MD - www.drwittEl.com
Dipl. American Board ol Chelation Therapy.
Offices:Kelowna:86G4476.Vemon: 542-2663

Penlicton: 492-7995 Hank Pelser
Shus\"€p alea: 6793337 Sandy Spooner
Westbank: 76&1141 Nathalie Begin
Westbank 76&1141 Cecile Begin

Ear Coning, Reflexology and Tarot.
car 25Gs6+so8€ or rny cer (2so) 56sFie8. CHELATI0iI THERAPY

800Ks
IIICHELE GIESELIIAN - 851{966 Intuitive 3608 west 4th Ave., vancower, Bc v6R 1T1 Penticton: 4gGo955

$*'iiffif::fl'ffi",#f"J*,[1,. i',nfffi]i"Tffiff#fl1' ctAsslcAl lt0ME0PATltY
-=-*- LANNv BALcAEN - 31+ss6o - KamroopsEnjoythcconnenience have... fGSf TF ff -"- 

--l-

maileddirccuytoyourhome, lYFy-*D C0L01l THERAPISTS

enclose $t2 per year ' $zo tor 2 years ffil:frH. 31fi3:i 'H#'?ffi""
Name: Phone#-
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CAREERS
CAREERCOACH . v,wrv.carie€r-coacn.ca
'h€lping )DU discovsr ).our life I nrgrf

c0ultsEtUltG
CHRISTINA INCE, Pe, icton - 49Go735
HdMc counselling tor healltry rcldionships.

CORE BEUEF EI{GINEERING Raltd.
gentle, lasting resolutioa ol inner conffk;ts.
laara Bracken, 18 ]€ars experience.
l(elolvna: 2bon2€263. s€e ad p. 10 &11

DELLAH RAE Kelc^,vna:.789€.287 cf/,liz.s4, lo
specidinng in toubled t99ns and loung adults

WELLNESS COACHING
IRENE HUNTLEY, Castlegar: 3046875

PAULA MILES - lGlotwlat 25M91-1714
Sp€cializing in lesbian and gay liiesves

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
Ps)phospiritual prcblems? Kundalini amkerF
ing? Near{eath experiences? Pqphic operF
ing? ldormation and assistance 6O/L487-4655
triv r.spiritualemergence.net Online National
rgigrral directory of rEgistsred therapists who
undgrstand these experiences. Canadhn non-
profit charitable society.

CRYSTALS
Gomllndors Intemational lmports Ltd.

O.rr taor.a Yrlrr . ArrDa.
OuarE Crldals - Gemslonos - Jewsllery

Ph/Fax Toll Fr6e (866) 7++2153
www. gemfindgrs.con
gemfinder@tdus. n€t

SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS Sdmon Arn, BC
(25O) 8&14392 Large selection ol cryslals,
\,vands, heads, sphErBs, and jewellery from,
all owr the wodd. 170 Lakeshore Driv€ NE

THE "CFYSTAL MAN" Theodore Brcml€t/
lmmenss s€lection ot Cryglals and some
Jewelery. Wtlolesalg, rstail by appointment.
Hum Healing Circles. Workshops, Author of
Th€ White Ross End€rbv 25G43&7686
wvrw.thecrystal man. com

DEIITISTRY
DAAN KUIPER # 2O1-4O2 Baker St, Nelson
352-5012. Generai ftaclitioner offering servic-
es including composito fillings, gold rgstora-
tions, crowns, bridges & penodonlal cale.
Member of Holistic Dgntal Association.

DR. HUGH M. THOMSON .... 37il-5902
811 Seynour Stre€t, lGmloop6
Wellnoss Centarsd Dentidry

E]IERGY WORK
BEAT THE BLUES SPA - Various modalifiEg
Donna Harms - Arms{rong: 25G54& 6707

BIOFREOUENCY CONSULTI}IG - OXCI
Biof€edback anab6is, Live Blood an€lyds,
Rose Stevens, RT ... 25G86&9972

AIONETrC & HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE
Bioigedback, Holistic Animal Trs8tment
lntrared Sauna sal€s and iherapy
€t fhe Live, Love, l"augh Wsllnoss Clinic
KamlooDs :32€680. lvob: v,\,wvtllwell.c0m

DONNA JASSMANN - EMF Balsncing
TEchniqueo Advanced Practtion€r. Kglowna
25}7620460 tlv$r.qnfr €hnchgbdr*llF.com

OX ADVANCED BIOFEEDBACK
Stepping Stones Clinic,
697 Maftin St., Penticton...49}STEP (7837)

SIIEN' - Pttsio - Emotional Roloase - ior help
with migraines, PMS, lBS, deprsssion, str€ss,
chronic Mn. Datune Deog, R.tl., SHEN Intam,
Vemon 250- 54$4737 -cmail damon@shawca

SIATE of the AFT lheraptr l(glowna 4913066

ESSEilCE & rilAGE$
ESSENTIAL ACRYLICS by K66fel Sl3 por
hour 25M9€237 or cashprovrs€@haw.ca

ESSEItTtAt otts
www.Shoilasnow.com - Raindrop Thorapy
Craniosacral TheEpisl, Young Living Ess6ntlal
Olls, Vemon: 55E-4905, I )€ar8 oeerience.

FE]IG SHUI
Do l,ou ia€l liko ),our home has stagnar energy
trom somoon€ o. something? Dogs l/our house
or busineas not ,gel comtortabls? W€ can bling
a rstrBshing feel to ygur home using whd l,!u
tta€ avaihble. I will also show l,au some iipe to
preserw the energy. Certifi€d in Classicel and
Wostem Feng Shui. Consult $20O Kamloops,
will tra€|, Nancy 371-4184

GIFT SIIOPS
SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS Salrl.on Am, BC
(250) 8044392 Fairies, Ang€ls, Wtich's Balls,
Fairy Orb Balls, Essential Oils, Cr!€tals and
Uniqu€ Gitb tor all Ages. 170 Lakeshore Dr NE

HEATT}| COI{SUTTAIITS
KEYS TO ULTIMATE HEALA sddresses
ca!€€ of Atl illness. Attain high eneay..
Youthfulness. B€com€ compleisly diseaso frE9.
Fr€e inb-oak 1€8&658€859

HEATTH PROOUCTS
@ CEnt\ED AAOUT CAI{CER CAUSIIIG
chemicab? So arg u/9. GuaEnteed 1O@o sate:
troothpaste, shampoo, crgams, baby producls,
pgt prcducls & mo{s. Cancea PrBwntion
Co€lilion Soal of Sat€ty. 1€Zl-76&54i|3

CONnNUOUS COXNECTIO S - Flower
€8senceg & hertal oils made in Christina [ake.
V\holesale oricas on bulk oders. Pi. ,{47€42

HEATTH PROFESSIO]IALS
@YOIE HOT SPHNGS/MEDIONE WA1ENS
Intiegrsted Bo4rcrl€, Specializod Kinoltologv
Internationally Certifi ed Instruc-tor: 1fl126+455

HEALTH & NUTRMONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanne lar.{Isnce. fl.H. lGmlooDs 851{027

NATUML HEALTH OUTREACH
Herbalist, lridologist, Nuhipathic CourBolltr,
Cartifed Colon TherrDiS & more.
H.J.M. Pelser,8.S., C.H., C.l. ...492-7S95

Pacific Academy of Thai Massage 250-537-1219

Ianel one OcL &11

Ievel one Od, 22-25

Contact Kristie-Staatrp r.m.t for info and rcgisaation
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Innrr Preco lovomont y$'
oresenls

Angeis Among Us . ' \'
. Commu.nication with your Angqls
. Your lifc purposc . 7 ycar cyclcs of life
. Your Spiritual Giffs
Aum Readlng & Energt Dynamic Demos

lu..d.y' occ lgth
Fd(bd Sonio|s Cenfie, 57OO f+vry 97
beside Communiv Hall in Falldand, BC

QlHrd - Ramada Inn
383 sL kurent Aw.Ouesnel, BC

lirdryOc't.2Clh
]Gf.drn - 42O takehill Rd. (t pm onlfl

O0 Mlo tlorF - tho Lodge GonleEncs
and Rebsal C€ntrE 15O €7 Higlury

All lectur€s ar€ at'l PM 8nd at 7 PM

Fee: $'13 at lfi€ door ewryone is wolmme
Judy (250)54E-{169 . Maria (250151L7513
Susau (250)76&7623 or Nel (250)497-51E1

Thc Inna Peacc Mowmcnt
is B noftpmfit cducational prqr n

HYPIIOTHERAPISTSPROF'L ASSOCIATIONS
PETER J. SMITH, M, ED. MNCH. Clinical
Hypnotherapist. Supporting positn€ change.
Est. '62 Rock Cr€ek ... 25H442S66

HEAIJNG. PAST I,II/ES
Thelma, Kamloops: 57S202't

IRIDOLOGY
TRIED EVERYTHING?. STILL NOT WELL
E!€ ana\€is, natuEl health assesgmert.
Certifi€d lridologist, Chartercd Herbalisl.
Vivra Healh eso) ,|86 - 01n

MASSAGE THERAPISTS
RUSS BARKER, RMT Structural Realignmont
Neuromuscular Therapy, Manual Lymphalic
Drainage, Muscle Energy & NST' Stepping
Stones Clinic, 697 Marth S. Mtcbn ag+SfEP

MEDITATI(|}I
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
as taught by Mahadshi Mahesh Yogi alleviates
stress, improles healtfi /relationships, enriches
lir€s. We all start ior our own reasons but creat-
ing World Peace is a reason frcr all of us.
TM is raising individual consciousness, can raise
group consciousness to the level that can sup-
port Wodd Peace. Find out how. Call:
Boundary/Koolenays . .. Annie 44e2437 .
Kamloops ........ . ... Joan Godon 578€287
Kelowna/Vemon .. . Annie Holtby 44G2437
Penlicton .......... Elizabeth lnnes 4997097

HEALERS & THE PUBLIC of the okanagan,
your participation is welcome in the new
www healingartsagsociation. com

PSYCHTC/rlrTUrTrltES
CONNECT WITH DEPARTED LOVED ONES
Spesk with your pets and spirit guides.
Get dd of un,,lanted spidts and energies. Exorcism.
Caia in Kdowm 25G769264.

Exttatouch - Healing6 Pentlcton 499260

DANA SURRAO Medium/Psychic Counsellor
Works with Spirit guides; Connects with loved
on€s who tla\,e psssed o,/er; Spirihlal counselling
& life path guidance. Summerland: 49+9668

GAYLE ANDREA . ASTROLOGY/TAROT
$10 Mini Readings at Golden Buddha (wed.
& Sat.) Classes at Inner Space Meditation.
661 Victoria Street in Kamloops: 851{423

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Astrofoger - Kelowna . .. 8614774

JADE - Psychic readings by phone Visa or
MC 1€6G724-fl10 tolFfree (9 am - 8 pm p.s.t.)

MEDIUM . SPIRITUAL COUNSELLING
Shelley - Winf ield:76G5,+89{hone consultations

MISTY-Card reading by phone 25G492€317

PAMELA SHELLY - Psrahic Medium trajned
by Doreen Virtue, PhD. Readings in person.
phone, or groups. Kelowna...25G€61-9087 or
tolllr€61€66€473454, Visa and MC accept-
ed. www. reikikelowna. com

PHYLLIS WARD - Vemon: 542{280

PSYCHIC ENERGY SENSING & READINGS
Denise - Kelowna 25G€6G5529

THERESE DORER - Spiritual Consultant,
Intuiliw Readings with your Spirit Guide.
Clairvq/ant, Clairaudient. Tapgd se$sions
Kamlooos: 25G57H437

I'IATUROPATHS
Fe||tdon
Dr Aud.ey Ure & Dr. Sherry Ure...4996060
otfsring 3 hr. EDTA Chelation Therapv

Penticton Naturopathic Clinic ... 492€181
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 1063310 Skaha Lake Rd.

0RGAiltCS
loory. GRASSFED ORGANIC BEEF & LAMB.
F se-rang€. Vafiety packs ]€ar-{ound.
Bulk orders. At the Vemon & Kelolwu Fame/s
Market or al Vale Falms a6S567-2300
valefafms@telus. not

GRASSFED IIEATS f.om'Pasture to Ptate'
More Omega 3, CLA, yrtamin E and Beta
Caroigne. Lass tat and fe$/gr calories.
FREE OF pesticides, growlh promoting
homofles, antibiotics, fillers, grain or animal by-
products, ch€micals or herbicides.
wt!,,\ r.pasture{oplate.com. ph:25G3944410

REFTEX(|LOGY
BEVERLEY BARKER , .. 25G4997837
Certified Practitioner & Inshuctor with
R€{erclogy Association ot Canada. Stepping
Stones Clinic. 697 Martin St.. Penticton

CAROL HAGEN - Certified Ref(exologist
Horizon Healing Center - Westbank. 76&1393

DEBBY L. KLAVER - Certified Practitioner
Reflexology Association of Canada-
Mobils Service Available ... 77G1777

DONNA HARMS - Armstrong: 54e6707
- Certmed B€flexologist

Enhrnced Holistic Practitioner
hogran 5 Monlh Course
strrb Februrry 7, 2005

hchd.s certflbrte couleg ln:
&onrtherryy, Hot Rocf rld C-hrir

Mair$Sp, nefl.xology, Iriilologf,
EDIE/ Corciepts, Rcikl,

W€t .!d Dry SF&
r BCrr ouh rccrcditcd hodstic sc[ool

r lcco!&ed amodt raty couse

--tli,t,'','EtffiltuffirfrEl|&*.

For crune lnfrrnrllor & rcdsEdo!
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TRENE HUNTLEv -cas{resar-30.r-6875 BETREATS FCertif ied by Reflexology Assn. of Canada "-"'-,.." l l |J, a- I
pAcrFrcrNsrrurEoFREFlExolocy 

m I 5OUl

m*l#;;*:::j;j,furu::r lt;*$ln#lHxn* I' Mates '
#fgflHilE',Jfl"hT:;;nojfo'u M *"J:l;il"m,iiffih""

www.retreatsontine.com . 1€z_62G9683 or 
, Cost is g2o+gst,or 30 words It:nZLlfOnegCertifiedreflexologist email:connect@retreatsonline.com

Kamloops ... 32l-8672 
- 

WISE WOMAN WEEKEND - Sept.1zlg, 2OO4 lf a box number number is listed

THE BEST BEFLExoLocy pRoDUcTs Naramata . A Modetot community torwomen. .-with 
the ad please send a

(403) 2E99902 - www roottoosepress coir wwwwisewomanproductions ca 3'll eddr'lt lttulrr onyolopo
1€88-497-1182 . 49GO329 penticton t and mailto lssues Magazine, I

nElKl &/0R I|EALING T0UCH wisewomanweekend@shawca 
^l3J:3tli;3,'J^;rNrur.vE RErKuHolrsrrc TREATMENT. SCH00LS/TRA|illNG obftn rrrarrinronv

#::il"""Jffi"tfi:.?|.tffiH,ru rcADEMydcr-assrcar.oHENTALscGr{cei ? swpmarui,mouire,active.ntl t
Offerjng 3, 4 and 5 year programs in Chinese adventurous, healthy, self-employed

CAROL HAGEN - Reiki Master/Teacher medicine and acupunclure. View our 48 years seeking same age or older
Horizon Healing Center. Westbank...76&1393 comprehensive cuniculum at wlvw.acos.org gentleman/companion/benetactor/lo

cHRrsrNA 
'NCE 

- penticton 4so-o735 :1,'::::.".tT,1.:ff'$l|,ill". 
"" 

r l,T;iJ|,H'iiLll;f-;i1""",1il r
sessions and classes at the Holistic centre 

.ERTTFT.ATE MA..AGE couRsEs 
mony w.te Box 33"' c/o lssues

DONNA HARMS - Armstrong: 546-6707 Focus Bodywork - registered with ppSEC. lOOl&n for furnale 2&aO
Reiki Master using Gemstones Sharon Strang - Kelowna ... 25G86G.4985 or .,- ^--^-..

DEBay L. KLAVER- penticton...770-1777 in the eveninss 86Mzz+ t't*'t"' *"rr"""*p" * 
" 

IiY# 
'";";rlil';::""# 

H5,i[

JOHNSON'S LANDING RETREAT CTR
High quality, atfordable summer workshops.

Available Nov - April for group rentals
or personal retreats. 477-36H4O2
www. JohnsonslandinqRetreal. bc . ca

Basic & Advanced certificale courses $295. l nrgrr quarrtv alroroaoro summer worKsnops l

"*|Dplt ra ot prolb.JonJ \\

!!!T?9., $!!!!!l9slvg,
Call tor a free catalogue

r3@_8Z53ZOe
Phone! l78ot 44(}l8l8
Far: l78Ol 44O4585

-MAIL

TABLES
sTtol{oLrfE
oal(woRKs
PRAIRIE
PtscES

ol!s/LoTtoxs
BIOTO E
300THrxG TOUCH
BEST OF IIATUNE

ORDER
EOOKS
cH^nts
HOT/COLD PACKS
LtxExS

ESSETTnL O|LS
accEstoRrEs
xlssacE toolt
r{acr xA/f tftT otl
BROCHURE!

w50w.Til€RP,W
sUWLY |,WI,ET

*2O3, aAl5 .92 St. Edmonion, AB, T6C 3Pg

www.mtso.ab.ca

DELLAH 
'oE 

Kerowna:76e€287ce',,s-441. :Ii-3lij\:,ifiJ'r""tllff',f"'#ffi:1"' P!,1;i?1,.11X,11".-;,jiii!XllTj,
GLORIA (Reiki Mastel) - come enjoy a won- Lynn Halladay 25G362-9182 

- hiking & camping' spending time with

derful noninvasive treatment to relax and
yourbody, mindandspiritbythesimpreplalils *:fiyiLy1;Tffi::lTt 

r ;J:'#"'"!ili'nll;t*'" """ ?

;lyr:ffi1.T.tffi;1f,{;;:t;"t''" ***t.to*n",.too.tschoorc;m25o7Br413o Free like an Eagle
LEA BRoMLEy-Enderby 83&76a6 $'r'T^U*f,1'frffil-f'* r i;ll,:l?jllili"Hl?1,:1il#;::f t
Reiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna Practitioner
DMneArchemy .emair,re.kirea@sunwave.ner 3:ffij,,"#"*:*ffirlliLl'il1'."J;?l$lr, :liHJ""#'lTl,ixl,tTjf,"'ff_
PAMELA SHELLY Reiki Master/teacher for I I NATURE'S WAy HERBAL HEALTH _ 

ers write gox 44' c/o lssues 
..

years. Teaching all levels of Usui Reiki.
Ketowna 8619087 . www.reikiketowna.co. IsTJTUTI_93nI,* ""*,oTil'"or 

f t<rror^,lrrg Me.. l&roling You ?
Programs. PPSEC registered. Recognized by Are you a tall, slim, authentic, out-

PREBEN Teaching all levels Usui method. the Canadaan. Herbalist Association. of B.C. doorsy woman, 42-52 years, looking
Treatments avaifable - Kelowna: 491-2111 Vernon I ph: 25G547-2241 - fa.r.t 5474911 for the same an a m4e partnef I may

w!! 
^,.herbalistprograms.com 

It be your man? To getto know me, t
email me at twinsoulT@yahoo.ca
and I will forward my profile.

Gifted Goddess
t ^_.- . .  ̂  - ,  -I ' Are you a Passionate, SoultulWoman

1 i who embraces her integrity, spirituali-
i r ty, sexuality... and ls longing for a

beautifu I relationship with another

U Gifted Goddess? Are you a ieminine
' protessronal lady too...young at heart,

down to earth with some class, into
personal grolvlh and manifesting your
dreams which include a fulfilling corF
panionship? ld love to hear from yoL.

ll : Pleaso emait ll

lln" ms-mystique46@yahoo.ca ,flll
Eft> 4F!
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Georgina Cyr
Animal Communicator

available for long distance
consullations regarding health and
behavior of your animal friends

Anlm.l Gommunlc.tion
Goircapondanco Courta

offers percond mentorjng to help you
communicate with your animal friends
includes CD's, guidebook, and pho-
tos of live animals to oractice with.

www.anlmal-communlcator.com
heallngall@shaw.ca
or 25O 72fi)O68

NUAD BO RARN INST. ol THAI MASSAGE
C€rfred CMITAoqB(bd Cdrs6
smail :nuadborammassag€@),ahoo.ca

MT|SIERS @tl-EGE ot HOUSnC SIUDIES
r$'tYv. masterscollege. nel or ph 1€8&54$'3911

SHIATSU TRAINING ...workshops, seminars
ftobssional Careor Training. Call tioll frce
1€6&796€582 . Harison Hot Springs

STUDIO CHI Certificale & oiploma
r,w*Bhops & training in Shiatsu, Acupressure,
Yoga & Feng Shui. Registersd with PPSEC.
Brenda Mollry- KdowE .... 25G769€898.

THAI IIIASSAGE Paul trained in Thaihnd.
email or wsb: itm@iffirilishcolumbia.com
1€8&2984119

sHAMAiltSill
SOUL RETRIEVAL, extractions, family E
anceslor hg6ling, depossession, removal of
ghostrs & spells. Also by long disiance.
M Ko (250)442-23q dgi@srdinecable.cqn

SOUL RETRIEVAL, Exhaction/clearing
Porqr Animals & Inner Child Joume\6. Preben
lclornadaFtodream.cjb.net - 25G712-9295

s0ultD }|EAultG
PHYLLIS WARD - Reiki Master. School ol
Inner Sound Practitionet Tuning Forks, Crystal
Bowls, Toning, Colour and Aromatherapy,
Intuitive Readings, Reiki Treatments and
Certif ication. Vernon: 542{280

CHAKRASOUNDWORK - Crystal bowls and
tuning forks on and around the body for chakra
attunement. Terez - Kamlooos ... 37+8672

SPAS
THE WELLNESS SPA- Serene Surroundings
Massage . Bodyrraps . Facials . Manicures,
Pedicures, Waxing and more. Wholistic health
philosophy. wlwv.wellnessspa.ca
Sharon Strang owner. lcbr,$!a... 8604985

SPIBITUAT GROUPS
HUMUH Monastery M€dltsdon & Rebeit Cb.
What would happen it Wu stepped into
a Buddhafield? Call 1€0G3366015 ior
tree Empowement booklet. Westbridge, BC
Web Site: wwwHUMUH.org

PAST LIVES, DREAMS, SOUL TRAVEL
Leam Spiritual Exercises to help ),ou find
spiritual truth. Eckankar, Religion of the Ught
and Sound of God - www.eckankar-lcc.org
Kelolvna: 7630338 . Nelson: 352-1170
Per ictonr 4939240. Sdmon AJm: 832-9822
Vernon: 55&1441. Free book 1€00{Or'E GOD

TARA CANADA Free inicrmation on the Wodd
Teacher & Transmission Meditation groups,
a form of wodd seMce, ajd to personal growth.
Tara Canada. Box 15270. Vancower V6B 5Bl
1€8&278-TAFA www.Taracanada.com

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Open Meetings, 2nd Thursday of each month.
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, Kelowna, call
1-25G7624468 for more intormation.

THE SUFI MESSAGE OF INAYAT KHAN
For information call 25G832-932 or
e-mail: sharda@ietstream.net - Intro classes

SPIRITUAI PRACTICE
PRN(IS SPIRITUAL CEI'ITRE: Meditation
couGes, Weekly Healing Clinics, Aura
Reading Sessions. Wesl Ave. & Pandosy in
Kdowna 86G5686 praxiscentre@shaw.ca

TII  NUI
I t  Ul t l

CROUCHING TIGER CLUB, YANG STYLE
Jerry Jessop ... 25G 862-9327 - Kelowna

DANCING DRAGON Ol SCHOOL Kslowna
& Westbank, Harold H.Naka...25G762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - Salmon Arm ... 832€229

KOOTENAY TAI CHI CENTRE Nelson, BC
256352-246A . chiffov@uniserve.com

TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY
Health. Relaxation, Balanca, Peaceful Mind
Certified Instructors in Vernon, Kelowna,
Peachland, winlield, Oyarna, Armstrong,
Lumby, Salmon Arm, Sicamous, Chase,
Kamloops, Ashcroft, Nakusp & Nelson.
lnlot 25G542-1822 o( 1488-82+2442
Fa(: 542-1781 - Email: ttcwem@bcgrizly.com

TRAUEL
MONTE VISTA RETREAT CENTER
OtteG Holistic Vacdion Packages in T|ailand
\,vww.montevistathailand.com or 641-455-1049

INANHIR]IWIOIIAI RHNEAIS
EXPERIENCE new levels of emotioml, mental
and physical health in retreat with Lynne
Gordon-ldiindel & Three Mountain Foundation.
www.originS.org . 250376€003

LIFE SHIFT SEMINARS programs for Accel-
erated Personal Grc .vlh & Srtrihsl D€^€loornern
http://litushiftseminars.tripod.com

${ORKSl|OPS
CONNECTIONS WEEKEND WORKSHOPS
Intensive, experiential format designed to awak-
en and empower. Address self-sabotaging pat-
tems due to negative conditioning. Reconnect
with yoursell, others and God. 25G7635556
or 1€6G7695588. \ru/w.tru€connections.com

HAVE FELDENKMIS@ WILL TRAVEL!
Awareness Through Movement@ workshops.
Syl Rujanschi 25G79G2206

YOGA
KELOWNA YOGA HOUSE 2 studios,
Beginner, Interm€diaiia, Men's, Teen's and
Post/prenatal plus Meditation classes wilh
variety of teachers. To register: 25G862-4906

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SOYA) tor class/workshop/teacher trajning
info call Dariel 497€565 or Marion 492-2587

TAI/YOGA/MASSAGE ...Dawn 55&9835
$45 for '1 . 5 hr. introductory session Vemon
r,/'r,^\r. limberyoga.com

w dnovror YOGA: (25O) 497 5739
STRETCH. READ & REL-AX icr babies. loddlers
& or€€chooleG. YO! GOTTA BREATHE! for kids
& teens.KR|PALU style yoga tor aduhs.

YASODHAM ASHRAM Kelowna area class€s
call Lise at Kelowna Radha Yoga Centre
(250) n2{466 or email lisclo@hotmail.com
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PPSEC .ccrsdllsd

CANADIAN ACUPRESSURE COLLEGE
,lN SHIN DO & SHIATSU Diplom.a Programs

'l -877-909-2244 . enaiL cai@islandnet.corn

acupres sureshiatsus cho ol. con

s:\Kelowna centre
Ylffi1!

[';n-i f.rt

'\SFr positiue Living
Religious Science Intemational

Teaching Science of tind
2490 Pandosy St. Kelowna

Science of ilind Classer
Series lOO or 2O0 starls Oct. 5

Series 3OO starts Oct. 4.

Sunday Gelebrations
Kalowna Communtt flraatra

l3t5h.r SL . lO€O4{liO rn
Gomm.nchg Oct lO, 2OOa

Health Food Stores
l(Al'TLOOPS
Always Healthy ... 37G131O - North Shore
#&724 Sydney Ave. Supplements, Herlcs &
Spices, Organic Baking Supplies, Natural Beauty
Products, Books, Candles, Greeting Cards,
Aromatherapy, Crystals. Angels and Gfts.

Healthylile Nutrition ... 82&66S0
264 - 3d Av6. See Adelle & Diane Vallaster for
quality supplements.

Nature's Fare ,.. 31+9560 - Kamloops
#$1350 Summit Dr (across from Tudor Village)
lhe fastest growing health food store in B.C.
Nature's Fare means value.

Nutter's Bulk and Nalural Foods
Columbia Square (next to Toys.R-Us)
Kamloops' targest Organic & Natural Health
Food Store. Rob & CarolWalker ... 82&9960

KELOWM
Nalule's Fare ... 762€636 - Kelowna
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road (in Orchard Plaza.)
Voted best Health Food Store in the Central
Okanagan.Huge Seleciion.Unbeaiable prices.

NEL,SON
Kootenay Coop - 295 Bake. St. 354402
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements. Friendly. Knowledgeable'
staff . Non-members welcomel

OSOYOOS
Bonnie Doon Health Supplies
85118 Main St....49$6313 - FREE Info
Vitamins and Herbal Remeclies - Arcmatheraov
Fitness Nutritaon - Wellness Counselling

PENNCTON
Nalure's Fare .,. 492-7763 - Penticton
21OO Main Street, across from Chery
Lane. Guaranteed low prices everyday.
Voted Penticton's Best Grocery store!

Whole Foods Market ... 4912855
1550 Main St.  -  OpenTdaysaweek
Natural foods & vitamins, organic produce,
bulk foods, health foods, personal care, books,
herbs & food supplements, The Main Squeeze
Juice Bar. Featuring treshly baked whole grain
breads. www.Dentictonwholetoods.com

SUMMERLAND
Summerland Food Emporium
Kelly & Main ... 49zl-1353
Health - Bulk - Gourmet - Natural Suoolements
Mon. to Sat. I am to 6 om. for a warm smile.

VERNON
Nature's Fare .,. 260-1117 - Vernon
*1O.1-34OG3Oth Avenue. (next to Bookland)
Voted the best Health Food Store in the North
Oka;agan. Best quality, service & selection.

All natural insecticide repels West
Nile read for lall application

BUG OFF $24.*
SUPER GROW for gardens $99.,,
NO WEED $49.* kills weeds only

250-308-0765 . Box 3016, Vemon

DEADH"EroW
tor December/January is November 8
lf room we accept ads until Nov 15"

250€66-0038 or l-888-756.9929
fax 250-3664171

The Unity way of lite may enable
you to realize God's plan for you

- a love of life and
a purpose for living.

We invite you to come
and try the Unity way

Th€ Best Western Inn
2nd floor Conference Centre
Hwy 97 & Leckie, Kelovma

Sunday Celebration 10:3Oam

Phone (250) 9794915
Email: unityok@shaw.ca

Natural Yellow Pages Classified Ad Rates
$30 per line for 6 issues . $20 per line for 3 issues

DbDhy Ad Rrtcs .Tivelfth 2tt' x 211' -'7O . Twenty fourth 2" x lti' -'40
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Reading INITIATION by Sharon Shier was a mind-
boggling surprise! This is no pious recital of religious
platitudes This is the story of an ordinary woman
precariously balanced between the very strong pull of
her American, mid-western upbringing and the
relentless hunger of her own unique spiritual intuition.

Following her into the unpredictable twists and turns
of her sometimes reluctant, but always expanding,
relationship with her remarkable spiritual Teacher is
both unnerving and exhilarating. Sharon's candor
and humor lured me, the reader, into becoming, first,
a secret witness and, gradually, a trusted confidant
whom she led ever deeper into the adventure of her
own metamorphosis.

By the time I reached Sharon's stunning conclusion, I
had glimpsed a range of human consciousness
potential, not only within her but also within myself,
that was different from anything I had previously
imagined. My heart had been both inspired and
chastened. In a simple yet startl ing way, INITIATION
reveals the story of the divine spark that struggles to
awaken within each of us. As such, it has the
elemenls of both an intriguing mystery and an
unfolding love story of a very high order.

-Magdalen Oaniefs - Reviewer, Wsdom Gataway

Trade Paper 6Xg
ISBN: 0-932927-20-3

432 pages
s21.95 U.S. $27.95 CAN

Available: ll|ndalr Bookr, Kolowna I Okanagan Books, Pentlcton

.nd othrr fina book.toras, or phonc t {00-336{0{ t


